


KJV Bible Word Studies for PITCHED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0697 + hill + of Mars + him unto Areopagus +/ . Areios Pagos {ar'-i-os pag'-os}; from Ares (the name of the 
Greek deity of war) and a derivative of 4078 + pitched +/ ; rock of Ares, a place in Athens: --Areopagus, 
Mars' Hill . 

3803 + a snare + and a snare + For as a snare + themselves out of the snare + reproach 3680 and the snare 
+/ . pagis {pag-ece'}; from 4078 + pitched +/ ; a trap (as fastened by a noose or notch); figuratively, a trick 
or statagem (temptation): --snare . *** . Pagos . See 0697 + hill + of Mars + him unto Areopagus +/ . 

3975 + gross + is waxed +/ . pachuno {pakh-oo'-no}; from a derivative of 4078 + pitched +/ (meaning thick); 
to thicken, i .e . (by implication) to fatten (figuratively, stupefy or render callous): --wax gross . 

4076 + and rue +/ . peganon {pay'-gan-on}; from 4078 + pitched +/ ; rue (from its thick or fleshy leaves): --
rue . 

4077 + well + fountain + the well + are wells + fountains + the fountain + and fountains + of the fountain + 
of the fountain + Doth a fountain + and the fountains + and upon the fountains + him shall be in him a well 
+/ . pege {pay-gay'}; probably from 4078 + pitched +/ (through the idea of gushing plumply); a fount 
(literally or figuratively), i .e . source or supply (of water, blood, enjoyment) (not necessarily the original 
spring): --fountain, well . 

4078 + pitched +/ . pegnumi {payg'-noo-mee}; a prolonged form of a primary verb (which in its simpler 
form occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to fix ("peg"), i .e . (specially) to set up (a tent): --pitch . 

4089 + bitter + water and bitter +/ . pikros {pik-ros'}; perhaps from 4078 + pitched +/ (through the idea of 
piercing); sharp (pungent), i .e . acrid (literally or figuratively): --bitter . 

4362 + have crucified +/ . prospegnumi {pros-payg'-noo-mee}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + 
within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself
at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against 
+ of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 4078 + pitched +/ ; to fasten to, 
i .e . (specifically) to impale (on a cross): --crucify . 

4634 + of tabernacles +/ . skenopegia {skay-nop-ayg-ee'-ah}; from 4636 + tabernacle +/ and 4078 + pitched 
+/ ; the Festival of Tabernacles (so called from the custom of erecting booths for temporary homes): --
tabernacles . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

82 - pitched 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

pitched 4078 pegnumi * {pitched} , {4078 pegnumi } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- pitched , 0167 , 2583 , 5186 , 8628 ,

* pitched , 4078 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

pitched - 4078 {pitched},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pitched 1Ch_15_01 # And [David] made him houses in the city of David, and prepared a place for the ark of
God, and pitched for it a tent.

pitched 1Ch_16_01 # So they brought the ark of God, and set it in the midst of the tent that David had 
pitched for it: and they offered burnt sacrifices and peace offerings before God.

pitched 1Ch_19_07 # So they hired thirty and two thousand chariots, and the king of Maachah and his 
people; who came and pitched before Medeba. And the children of Ammon gathered themselves together 
from their cities, and came to battle.

pitched 1Ki_20_27 # And the children of Israel were numbered, and were all present, and went against 
them: and the children of Israel pitched before them like two little flocks of kids; but the Syrians filled the 
country.

pitched 1Ki_20_29 # And they pitched one over against the other seven days. And [so] it was, that in the 
seventh day the battle was joined: and the children of Israel slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand 
footmen in one day.

pitched 1Sa_04_01 # And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the Philistines 
to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.

pitched 1Sa_04_01 # And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the Philistines 
to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.

pitched 1Sa_13_05 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty thousand 
chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which [is] on the sea shore in multitude: and 
they came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven.

pitched 1Sa_17_01 # Now the Philistines gathered together their armies to battle, and were gathered 
together at Shochoh, which [belongeth] to Judah, and pitched between Shochoh and Azekah, in 
Ephesdammin.

pitched 1Sa_17_02 # And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and pitched by the valley of 
Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines.

pitched 1Sa_26_03 # And Saul pitched in the hill of Hachilah, which [is] before Jeshimon, by the way. But 
David abode in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after him into the wilderness.

pitched 1Sa_26_05 # And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had pitched: and David beheld the
place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the trench, and the 
people pitched round about him.

pitched 1Sa_26_05 # And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had pitched: and David beheld the
place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the trench, and the 
people pitched round about him.

pitched 1Sa_28_04 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem: 
and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa.

pitched 1Sa_28_04 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem: 
and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa.



pitched 1Sa_29_01 # Now the Philistines gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites 
pitched by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel.

pitched 2Ch_01_04 # But the ark of God had David brought up from Kirjathjearim to [the place which] 
David had prepared for it: for he had pitched a tent for it at Jerusalem.

pitched 2Ki_25_01 # And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day]
of the month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and 
pitched against it: and they built forts against it round about.

pitched 2Sa_06_17 # And they brought in the ark of the LORD, and set it in his place, in the midst of the 
tabernacle that David had pitched for it: and David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before the 
LORD.

pitched 2Sa_17_26 # So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land of Gilead.

pitched 2Sa_23_13 # And three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the harvest time unto 
the cave of Adullam: and the troop of the Philistines pitched in the valley of Rephaim.

pitched 2Sa_24_05 # And they passed over Jordan, and pitched in Aroer, on the right side of the city that 
[lieth] in the midst of the river of Gad, and toward Jazer:

pitched Exo_17_01 # And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness of 
Sin, after their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and pitched in Rephidim: and 
[there was] no water for the people to drink.

pitched Exo_19_02 # For they were departed from Rephidim, and were come [to] the desert of Sinai, and 
had pitched in the wilderness; and there Israel camped before the mount.

pitched Exo_33_07 # And Moses took the tabernacle, and pitched it without the camp, afar off from the 
camp, and called it the Tabernacle of the congregation. And it came to pass, [that] every one which sought 
the LORD went out unto the tabernacle of the congregation, which [was] without the camp.

pitched Gen_12_08 # And he removed from thence unto a mountain on the east of Bethel, and pitched his 
tent, [having] Bethel on the west, and Hai on the east: and there he builded an altar unto the LORD, and 
called upon the name of the LORD.

pitched Gen_13_12 # Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain, and 
pitched [his] tent toward Sodom.

pitched Gen_26_17 # And Isaac departed thence, and pitched his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt 
there.

pitched Gen_26_25 # And he builded an altar there, and called upon the name of the LORD, and pitched 
his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a well.

pitched Gen_31_25 # Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and 
Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead.

pitched Gen_31_25 # Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and 
Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead.

pitched Gen_33_18 # And Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of Canaan, when 
he came from Padanaram; and pitched his tent before the city.



pitched Heb_08_02 # A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and 
not man.

pitched Jer_52_04 # And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day]
of the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and 
pitched against it, and built forts against it round about.

pitched Jos_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew 
nigh, and came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them 
and Ai.

pitched Jos_11_05 # And when all these kings were met together, they came and pitched together at the 
waters of Merom, to fight against Israel.

pitched Jud_04_11 # Now Heber the Kenite, [which was] of the children of Hobab the father in law of 
Moses, had severed himself from the Kenites, and pitched his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim, which [is] by 
Kedesh.

pitched Jud_06_33 # Then all the Midianites and the Amalekites and the children of the east were gathered 
together, and went over, and pitched in the valley of Jezreel.

pitched Jud_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up 
early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

pitched Jud_11_18 # Then they went along through the wilderness, and compassed the land of Edom, and 
the land of Moab, and came by the east side of the land of Moab, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, 
but came not within the border of Moab: for Arnon [was] the border of Moab.

pitched Jud_11_20 # But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through his coast: but Sihon gathered all his 
people together, and pitched in Jahaz, and fought against Israel.

pitched Jud_15_09 # Then the Philistines went up, and pitched in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi.

pitched Jud_18_12 # And they went up, and pitched in Kirjathjearim, in Judah: wherefore they called that 
place Mahanehdan unto this day: behold, [it is] behind Kirjathjearim.

pitched Num_01_51 # And when the tabernacle setteth forward, the Levites shall take it down: and when 
the tabernacle is to be pitched, the Levites shall set it up: and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to 
death.

pitched Num_02_34 # And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded Moses: so 
they pitched by their standards, and so they set forward, every one after their families, according to the 
house of their fathers.

pitched Num_09_17 # And when the cloud was taken up from the tabernacle, then after that the children of
Israel journeyed: and in the place where the cloud abode, there the children of Israel pitched their tents.

pitched Num_09_18 # At the commandment of the LORD the children of Israel journeyed, and at the 
commandment of the LORD they pitched: as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in 
their tents.

pitched Num_12_16 # And afterward the people removed from Hazeroth, and pitched in the wilderness of 
Paran.



pitched Num_21_10 # And the children of Israel set forward, and pitched in Oboth.

pitched Num_21_11 # And they journeyed from Oboth, and pitched at Ijeabarim, in the wilderness which 
[is] before Moab, toward the sunrising.

pitched Num_21_12 # From thence they removed, and pitched in the valley of Zared.

pitched Num_21_13 # From thence they removed, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, which [is] in the 
wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between Moab 
and the Amorites.

pitched Num_22_01 # And the children of Israel set forward, and pitched in the plains of Moab on this side 
Jordan [by] Jericho.

pitched Num_33_05 # And the children of Israel removed from Rameses, and pitched in Succoth.

pitched Num_33_06 # And they departed from Succoth, and pitched in Etham, which [is] in the edge of the 
wilderness.

pitched Num_33_07 # And they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, which [is] before 
Baalzephon: and they pitched before Migdol.

pitched Num_33_08 # And they departed from before Pihahiroth, and passed through the midst of the sea 
into the wilderness, and went three days' journey in the wilderness of Etham, and pitched in Marah.

pitched Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

pitched Num_33_15 # And they departed from Rephidim, and pitched in the wilderness of Sinai.

pitched Num_33_16 # And they removed from the desert of Sinai, and pitched at Kibrothhattaavah.

pitched Num_33_18 # And they departed from Hazeroth, and pitched in Rithmah.

pitched Num_33_19 # And they departed from Rithmah, and pitched at Rimmonparez.

pitched Num_33_20 # And they departed from Rimmonparez, and pitched in Libnah.

pitched Num_33_21 # And they removed from Libnah, and pitched at Rissah.

pitched Num_33_22 # And they journeyed from Rissah, and pitched in Kehelathah.

pitched Num_33_23 # And they went from Kehelathah, and pitched in mount Shapher.

pitched Num_33_25 # And they removed from Haradah, and pitched in Makheloth.

pitched Num_33_27 # And they departed from Tahath, and pitched at Tarah.

pitched Num_33_28 # And they removed from Tarah, and pitched in Mithcah.

pitched Num_33_29 # And they went from Mithcah, and pitched in Hashmonah.

pitched Num_33_31 # And they departed from Moseroth, and pitched in Benejaakan.



pitched Num_33_33 # And they went from Horhagidgad, and pitched in Jotbathah.

pitched Num_33_36 # And they removed from Eziongaber, and pitched in the wilderness of Zin, which [is] 
Kadesh.

pitched Num_33_37 # And they removed from Kadesh, and pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of the land of
Edom.

pitched Num_33_41 # And they departed from mount Hor, and pitched in Zalmonah.

pitched Num_33_42 # And they departed from Zalmonah, and pitched in Punon.

pitched Num_33_43 # And they departed from Punon, and pitched in Oboth.

pitched Num_33_44 # And they departed from Oboth, and pitched in Ijeabarim, in the border of Moab.

pitched Num_33_45 # And they departed from Iim, and pitched in Dibongad.

pitched Num_33_47 # And they removed from Almondiblathaim, and pitched in the mountains of Abarim, 
before Nebo.

pitched Num_33_48 # And they departed from the mountains of Abarim, and pitched in the plains of Moab
by Jordan [near] Jericho.

pitched Num_33_49 # And they pitched by Jordan, from Bethjesimoth [even] unto Abelshittim in the plains
of Moab.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pitched a tent 2Ch_01_04 # But the ark of God had David brought up from Kirjathjearim to [the place 
which] David had prepared for it: for he had pitched a tent for it at Jerusalem.

pitched against it 2Ki_25_01 # And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the 
tenth [day] of the month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against 
Jerusalem, and pitched against it: and they built forts against it round about.

pitched against it Jer_52_04 # And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the 
tenth [day] of the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his army, against 
Jerusalem, and pitched against it, and built forts against it round about.

pitched and David 1Sa_26_05 # And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had pitched: and David
beheld the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the 
trench, and the people pitched round about him.

pitched and not Heb_08_02 # A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord 
pitched, and not man.

pitched as long Num_09_18 # At the commandment of the LORD the children of Israel journeyed, and at 
the commandment of the LORD they pitched: as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in
their tents.

pitched at Ijeabarim Num_21_11 # And they journeyed from Oboth, and pitched at Ijeabarim, in the 
wilderness which [is] before Moab, toward the sunrising.

pitched at Kibrothhattaavah Num_33_16 # And they removed from the desert of Sinai, and pitched at 
Kibrothhattaavah.

pitched at Rimmonparez Num_33_19 # And they departed from Rithmah, and pitched at Rimmonparez.

pitched at Rissah Num_33_21 # And they removed from Libnah, and pitched at Rissah.

pitched at Tarah Num_33_27 # And they departed from Tahath, and pitched at Tarah.

pitched before Medeba 1Ch_19_07 # So they hired thirty and two thousand chariots, and the king of 
Maachah and his people; who came and pitched before Medeba. And the children of Ammon gathered 
themselves together from their cities, and came to battle.

pitched before Migdol Num_33_07 # And they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, 
which [is] before Baalzephon: and they pitched before Migdol.

pitched before them 1Ki_20_27 # And the children of Israel were numbered, and were all present, and went
against them: and the children of Israel pitched before them like two little flocks of kids; but the Syrians 
filled the country.

pitched beside Ebenezer 1Sa_04_01 # And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out 
against the Philistines to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.

pitched beside the Jud_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, 
rose up early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side
of them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.



pitched between Shochoh 1Sa_17_01 # Now the Philistines gathered together their armies to battle, and 
were gathered together at Shochoh, which [belongeth] to Judah, and pitched between Shochoh and Azekah,
in Ephesdammin.

pitched by a 1Sa_29_01 # Now the Philistines gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites
pitched by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel.

pitched by Jordan Num_33_49 # And they pitched by Jordan, from Bethjesimoth [even] unto Abelshittim 
in the plains of Moab.

pitched by the 1Sa_17_02 # And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and pitched by the 
valley of Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines.

pitched by their Num_02_34 # And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded 
Moses: so they pitched by their standards, and so they set forward, every one after their families, according
to the house of their fathers.

pitched for it 1Ch_15_01 # And [David] made him houses in the city of David, and prepared a place for the 
ark of God, and pitched for it a tent.

pitched for it 1Ch_16_01 # So they brought the ark of God, and set it in the midst of the tent that David had
pitched for it: and they offered burnt sacrifices and peace offerings before God.

pitched for it 2Sa_06_17 # And they brought in the ark of the LORD, and set it in his place, in the midst of 
the tabernacle that David had pitched for it: and David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before 
the LORD.

pitched his tent Gen_12_08 # And he removed from thence unto a mountain on the east of Bethel, and 
pitched his tent, [having] Bethel on the west, and Hai on the east: and there he builded an altar unto the 
LORD, and called upon the name of the LORD.

pitched his tent Gen_13_12 # Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the 
plain, and pitched [his] tent toward Sodom.

pitched his tent Gen_26_17 # And Isaac departed thence, and pitched his tent in the valley of Gerar, and 
dwelt there.

pitched his tent Gen_26_25 # And he builded an altar there, and called upon the name of the LORD, and 
pitched his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a well.

pitched his tent Gen_31_25 # Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: 
and Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead.

pitched his tent Gen_33_18 # And Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of 
Canaan, when he came from Padanaram; and pitched his tent before the city.

pitched his tent Jud_04_11 # Now Heber the Kenite, [which was] of the children of Hobab the father in law 
of Moses, had severed himself from the Kenites, and pitched his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim, which [is] 
by Kedesh.

pitched in Aphek 1Sa_04_01 # And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the 
Philistines to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.

pitched in Aroer 2Sa_24_05 # And they passed over Jordan, and pitched in Aroer, on the right side of the 



city that [lieth] in the midst of the river of Gad, and toward Jazer:

pitched in Benejaakan Num_33_31 # And they departed from Moseroth, and pitched in Benejaakan.

pitched in Dibongad Num_33_45 # And they departed from Iim, and pitched in Dibongad.

pitched in Etham Num_33_06 # And they departed from Succoth, and pitched in Etham, which [is] in the 
edge of the wilderness.

pitched in Gilboa 1Sa_28_04 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in 
Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa.

pitched in Hashmonah Num_33_29 # And they went from Mithcah, and pitched in Hashmonah.

pitched in Ijeabarim Num_33_44 # And they departed from Oboth, and pitched in Ijeabarim, in the border
of Moab.

pitched in Jahaz Jud_11_20 # But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through his coast: but Sihon gathered all 
his people together, and pitched in Jahaz, and fought against Israel.

pitched in Jotbathah Num_33_33 # And they went from Horhagidgad, and pitched in Jotbathah.

pitched in Judah Jud_15_09 # Then the Philistines went up, and pitched in Judah, and spread themselves in
Lehi.

pitched in Kehelathah Num_33_22 # And they journeyed from Rissah, and pitched in Kehelathah.

pitched in Kirjathjearim Jud_18_12 # And they went up, and pitched in Kirjathjearim, in Judah: 
wherefore they called that place Mahanehdan unto this day: behold, [it is] behind Kirjathjearim.

pitched in Libnah Num_33_20 # And they departed from Rimmonparez, and pitched in Libnah.

pitched in Makheloth Num_33_25 # And they removed from Haradah, and pitched in Makheloth.

pitched in Marah Num_33_08 # And they departed from before Pihahiroth, and passed through the midst 
of the sea into the wilderness, and went three days' journey in the wilderness of Etham, and pitched in 
Marah.

pitched in Michmash 1Sa_13_05 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, 
thirty thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which [is] on the sea shore in 
multitude: and they came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven.

pitched in Mithcah Num_33_28 # And they removed from Tarah, and pitched in Mithcah.

pitched in mount Num_33_23 # And they went from Kehelathah, and pitched in mount Shapher.

pitched in mount Num_33_37 # And they removed from Kadesh, and pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of 
the land of Edom.

pitched in Oboth Num_21_10 # And the children of Israel set forward, and pitched in Oboth.

pitched in Oboth Num_33_43 # And they departed from Punon, and pitched in Oboth.

pitched in Punon Num_33_42 # And they departed from Zalmonah, and pitched in Punon.



pitched in Rephidim Exo_17_01 # And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the 
wilderness of Sin, after their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and pitched in 
Rephidim: and [there was] no water for the people to drink.

pitched in Rithmah Num_33_18 # And they departed from Hazeroth, and pitched in Rithmah.

pitched in Shunem 1Sa_28_04 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in 
Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa.

pitched in Succoth Num_33_05 # And the children of Israel removed from Rameses, and pitched in 
Succoth.

pitched in the 1Sa_26_03 # And Saul pitched in the hill of Hachilah, which [is] before Jeshimon, by the way.
But David abode in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after him into the wilderness.

pitched in the 2Sa_17_26 # So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land of Gilead.

pitched in the 2Sa_23_13 # And three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the harvest time 
unto the cave of Adullam: and the troop of the Philistines pitched in the valley of Rephaim.

pitched in the Exo_19_02 # For they were departed from Rephidim, and were come [to] the desert of Sinai, 
and had pitched in the wilderness; and there Israel camped before the mount.

pitched in the Gen_31_25 # Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and 
Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead.

pitched in the Jud_06_33 # Then all the Midianites and the Amalekites and the children of the east were 
gathered together, and went over, and pitched in the valley of Jezreel.

pitched in the Num_12_16 # And afterward the people removed from Hazeroth, and pitched in the 
wilderness of Paran.

pitched in the Num_21_12 # From thence they removed, and pitched in the valley of Zared.

pitched in the Num_22_01 # And the children of Israel set forward, and pitched in the plains of Moab on 
this side Jordan [by] Jericho.

pitched in the Num_33_15 # And they departed from Rephidim, and pitched in the wilderness of Sinai.

pitched in the Num_33_36 # And they removed from Eziongaber, and pitched in the wilderness of Zin, 
which [is] Kadesh.

pitched in the Num_33_47 # And they removed from Almondiblathaim, and pitched in the mountains of 
Abarim, before Nebo.

pitched in the Num_33_48 # And they departed from the mountains of Abarim, and pitched in the plains of 
Moab by Jordan [near] Jericho.

pitched in Zalmonah Num_33_41 # And they departed from mount Hor, and pitched in Zalmonah.

pitched it without Exo_33_07 # And Moses took the tabernacle, and pitched it without the camp, afar off 
from the camp, and called it the Tabernacle of the congregation. And it came to pass, [that] every one which
sought the LORD went out unto the tabernacle of the congregation, which [was] without the camp.

pitched on the Jos_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and 



drew nigh, and came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between 
them and Ai.

pitched on the Jud_11_18 # Then they went along through the wilderness, and compassed the land of Edom,
and the land of Moab, and came by the east side of the land of Moab, and pitched on the other side of 
Arnon, but came not within the border of Moab: for Arnon [was] the border of Moab.

pitched on the Num_21_13 # From thence they removed, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, which [is] 
in the wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between 
Moab and the Amorites.

pitched one over 1Ki_20_29 # And they pitched one over against the other seven days. And [so] it was, that 
in the seventh day the battle was joined: and the children of Israel slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand
footmen in one day.

pitched round about 1Sa_26_05 # And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had pitched: and 
David beheld the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the
trench, and the people pitched round about him.

pitched the Levites Num_01_51 # And when the tabernacle setteth forward, the Levites shall take it down: 
and when the tabernacle is to be pitched, the Levites shall set it up: and the stranger that cometh nigh shall 
be put to death.

pitched their tents Num_09_17 # And when the cloud was taken up from the tabernacle, then after that the 
children of Israel journeyed: and in the place where the cloud abode, there the children of Israel pitched 
their tents.

pitched there Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] 
twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

pitched together at Jos_11_05 # And when all these kings were met together, they came and pitched 
together at the waters of Merom, to fight against Israel.
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andpitched NUM 033 018 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Hazeroth <02698 +Chatserowth > , 
{andpitched} <02583 +chanah > in Rithmah <07575 +Rithmah > . pitched GEN 012 008 And he removed 
<06275 + from thence <08033 +sham > unto a mountain <02022 +har > on the east <06924 +qedem > of Bethel 
<01008 +Beyth - >El > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ having ] Bethel <01008 
+Beyth - >El > on the west <03220 +yam > , and Hai <05857 + on the east <06924 +qedem > : and there <08033 
+sham > he builded <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and 
called <07121 +qara> > upon the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pitched GEN 013 
012 Abram <87> dwelled <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , and Lot 
<03876 +Lowt > dwelled <03427 +yashab > in the cities <05892 + of the plain <03603 +kikkar > , and {pitched} 
<00167 +>ahal > [ his ] tent <00167 +>ahal > toward <05704 + Sodom <05467 +C@dom > . pitched GEN 026 
017 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > departed <03212 +yalak > thence <08033 +sham > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > his tent in the valley <05158 +nachal > of Gerar <01642 +G@rar > , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > 
there <08033 +sham > . pitched GEN 026 025 And he builded <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
there <08033 +sham > , and called <07121 +qara> > upon the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > there <08033 +sham > : and there 
<08033 +sham > Isaac s <03327 +Yitschaq > servants <05650 + digged <03738 +karah > a well <00875 +@>er >
. pitched GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now 
Jacob <03290 +Ya had pitched <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the mount <02022 +har > : and 
Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > {pitched} <08628 +taqa< > in the mount <02022 +har
> of Gilead <01568 +Gil . pitched GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > 
Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had {pitched} <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the 
mount <02022 +har > : and Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > pitched <08628 +taqa< > 
in the mount <02022 +har > of Gilead <01568 +Gil . pitched GEN 033 018 And Jacob <03290 +Ya came <00935 
+bow> > to Shalem <08003 +shalem > , a city <05892 + of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , when he came <00935 +bow> > from 
Padanaram <06307 +Paddan > ; and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > his tent before the city <05892 + . pitched EXO
017 001 . And all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , after 
their journeys <04550 +macca< > , according <05921 + to the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > : and [ there was ]
no <00369 +>ayin > water <04325 +mayim > for the people <05971 + to drink <08354 +shathah > . pitched EXO
019 002 For they were departed <05265 +naca< > from Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > , and were come 
<00935 +bow> > [ to ] the desert <04057 +midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , and had {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > ; and there <08033 +sham > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > camped 
<02583 +chanah > before <05048 +neged > the mount <02022 +har > . pitched EXO 033 007 . And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > it 
without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , afar <07350 +rachowq > off from the camp <04264 
+machaneh > , and called <07121 +qara> > it the Tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > one which sought <01245 +baqash > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . pitched NUM 001 051 And when <03588 +kiy > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > setteth 
<05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > shall take <03381 +yarad > it down 
<03381 +yarad > : and when <03588 +kiy > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > is to be {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > , the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > shall set <06965 +quwm > it up : and the stranger <02114 +zuwr > 
that cometh <07131 +qareb > nigh <07126 +qarab > shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . pitched NUM 002 
034 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > 
that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > : so <03651 +ken
> they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by their standards <01714 +degel > , and so <03651 +ken > they set <05265 
+naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > after their families <04940 
+mishpachah > , according <05921 + to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . pitched NUM 009 017 
And when <06310 +peh > the cloud <06051 + was taken <05927 + up from the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , then
after <00310 +>achar > that the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< 
> : and in the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the cloud <06051 + abode <07931 +shakan > , 
there <08033 +sham > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 



their tents . pitched NUM 009 018 At <05921 + the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > , and at 
<05921 + the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > they {pitched} <02583 +chanah 
> : as long <03117 +yowm > as the cloud <06051 + abode <07931 +shakan > upon the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > they rested <02583 +chanah > in their tents . pitched NUM 012 016 And afterward <00310 +>achar >
the people <05971 + removed <05265 +naca< > from Hazeroth <02698 +Chatserowth > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Paran <06290 +Pa>ran > . pitched NUM 021 010 . And the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Oboth <88> . pitched NUM 021 011 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > from 
Oboth <88> , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Ijeabarim <05863 + , in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , toward the sunrising . pitched NUM 021 012 
From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the valley 
<05158 +nachal > of Zared . pitched NUM 021 013 From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< 
> , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > on the other <05676 + side <05676 + of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , which
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > that cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of the coasts 
<01366 +g@buwl > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > : for Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > [ is ] the border 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , between <00996 +beyn > Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > and the 
Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . pitched NUM 022 001 . And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the plains 
<06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > on this side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > [ by ] Jericho <03405 
+Y@riychow > . pitched NUM 033 005 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > removed 
<05265 +naca< > from Rameses <07486 +Ra , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth 
> . pitched NUM 033 006 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Etham <00864 +>Etham > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the edge <07097 
+qatseh > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . pitched NUM 033 007 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from
Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and turned <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > unto Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha
- Chiyroth > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Baalzephon <01189 +Ba : and they {pitched} <02583 +chanah
> before <06440 +paniym > Migdol <04024 +Migdowl > . pitched NUM 033 008 And they departed <05265 
+naca< > from before <06440 +paniym > Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , and passed <05674 + through 
<08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , 
and went <03212 +yalak > three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > in the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Marah <04785 
+Marah > . pitched NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and 
came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains 
<05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and 
they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . pitched NUM 033 015 And they departed <05265 
+naca< > from Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > . pitched NUM 033 016 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from the 
desert <04057 +midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Kibrothhattaavah 
<06914 +Qibrowth hat - Ta>a - vah > . pitched NUM 033 019 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Rithmah
<07575 +Rithmah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Rimmonparez <07428 +Rimmon Perets > . pitched 
NUM 033 020 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Rimmonparez <07428 +Rimmon Perets > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Libnah <03841 +Libnah > . pitched NUM 033 021 And they removed <05265 
+naca< > from Libnah <03841 +Libnah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Rissah <07446 +Riccah > . 
pitched NUM 033 022 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > from Rissah <07446 +Riccah > , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in Kehelathah <06954 +Q@helathah > . pitched NUM 033 023 And they went <05265 +naca<
> from Kehelathah <06954 +Q@helathah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in mount <02022 +har > Shapher 
<08234 +Shepher > . pitched NUM 033 025 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Haradah <02732 
+Charadah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Makheloth <04721 +maqhel > . pitched NUM 033 027 And 
they departed <05265 +naca< > from Tahath <08480 +Tachath > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Tarah 
<08646 +Terach > . pitched NUM 033 028 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Tarah <08646 +Terach > , 
and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Mithcah <04989 +Mithqah > . pitched NUM 033 029 And they went <05265 
+naca< > from Mithcah <04989 +Mithqah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Hashmonah <02832 
+Chashmonah > . pitched NUM 033 031 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Moseroth <04149 
+Mowcerah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Benejaakan <01142 +B@ney Ya . pitched NUM 033 033 And



they went <05265 +naca< > from Horhagidgad <02735 +Chor hag - Gidgad > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
in Jotbathah <03193 +Yotbathah > . pitched NUM 033 036 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Eziongaber 
<06100 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , which 
<01958 +hiy > [ is ] Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > . pitched NUM 033 037 And they removed <05265 +naca< > 
from Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > 
, in the edge <07097 +qatseh > of the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > . pitched NUM 033 041
And they departed <05265 +naca< > from mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in Zalmonah <06758 +Tsalmonah > . pitched NUM 033 042 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from
Zalmonah <06758 +Tsalmonah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Punon <06325 +Puwnon > . pitched NUM
033 043 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Punon <06325 +Puwnon > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
in Oboth <88> . pitched NUM 033 044 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Oboth <88> , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in Ijeabarim <05863 + , in the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . 
pitched NUM 033 045 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Iim <05864 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah 
> in Dibongad <01769 +Diybown > . pitched NUM 033 047 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from 
Almondiblathaim <05963 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the mountains <02022 +har > of Abarim 
<05682 + , before <06440 +paniym > Nebo <05015 +N@bow > . pitched NUM 033 048 And they departed 
<05265 +naca< > from the mountains <02022 +har > of Abarim <05682 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in 
the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > by Jordan <03383 +Yarden > [ near ] Jericho <03405 
+Y@riychow > . pitched NUM 033 049 And they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , 
from Bethjesimoth <01020 +Beyth ha - Y@shiy - mowth > [ even ] unto Abelshittim <63> in the plains <06160 
+ of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

pitched ^ 2Ch_01_04 / pitched /^a tent for it at Jerusalem. 

pitched ^ Jer_52_04 / pitched /^against it, and built forts against it round about. 

pitched ^ 2Ki_25_01 / pitched /^against it: and they built forts against it round about. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_26_05 / pitched /^and David beheld the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the 
captain of his host: and Saul lay in the trench, and the people pitched round about him. 

pitched ^ Heb_08_02 / pitched /^and not man. 

pitched ^ Num_09_18 / pitched /^as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in their tents. 

pitched ^ Num_21_11 / pitched /^at Ijeabarim, in the wilderness which [is] before Moab, toward the 
sunrising. 

pitched ^ Num_33_16 / pitched /^at Kibrothhattaavah. 

pitched ^ Num_33_19 / pitched /^at Rimmonparez. 

pitched ^ Num_33_21 / pitched /^at Rissah. 

pitched ^ Num_33_27 / pitched /^at Tarah. 

pitched ^ 1Ch_19_07 / pitched /^before Medeba. And the children of Ammon gathered themselves together 
from their cities, and came to battle. 

pitched ^ Num_33_07 / pitched /^before Migdol. 

pitched ^ 1Ki_20_27 / pitched /^before them like two little flocks of kids; but the Syrians filled the country. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_04_01 / pitched /^beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek. 

pitched ^ Jud_07_01 / pitched /^beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the 
north side of them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_17_01 / pitched /^between Shochoh and Azekah, in Ephesdammin. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_29_01 / pitched /^by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel. 

pitched ^ Num_33_49 / pitched /^by Jordan, from Bethjesimoth [even] unto Abelshittim in the plains of 
Moab. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_17_02 / pitched /^by the valley of Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines. 

pitched ^ Num_02_34 / pitched /^by their standards, and so they set forward, every one after their families,
according to the house of their fathers. 

pitched ^ 1Ch_15_01 / pitched /^for it a tent. 

pitched ^ 2Sa_06_17 / pitched /^for it: and David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before the 



LORD. 

pitched ^ 1Ch_16_01 / pitched /^for it: and they offered burnt sacrifices and peace offerings before God. 

pitched ^ Gen_33_18 / pitched /^his tent before the city. 

pitched ^ Gen_31_25 / pitched /^his tent in the mount: and Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of
Gilead. 

pitched ^ Gen_26_17 / pitched /^his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt there. 

pitched ^ Gen_26_25 / pitched /^his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a well. 

pitched ^ Jud_04_11 / pitched /^his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim, which [is] by Kedesh. 

pitched ^ Gen_12_08 / pitched /^his tent, [having] Bethel on the west, and Hai on the east: and there he 
builded an altar unto the LORD, and called upon the name of the LORD. 

pitched ^ Gen_13_12 / pitched /^his] tent toward Sodom. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_04_01 / pitched /^in Aphek. 

pitched ^ 2Sa_24_05 / pitched /^in Aroer, on the right side of the city that [lieth] in the midst of the river of 
Gad, and toward Jazer: 

pitched ^ Num_33_31 / pitched /^in Benejaakan. 

pitched ^ Num_33_45 / pitched /^in Dibongad. 

pitched ^ Num_33_06 / pitched /^in Etham, which [is] in the edge of the wilderness. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_28_04 / pitched /^in Gilboa. 

pitched ^ Num_33_29 / pitched /^in Hashmonah. 

pitched ^ Num_33_44 / pitched /^in Ijeabarim, in the border of Moab. 

pitched ^ Jud_11_20 / pitched /^in Jahaz, and fought against Israel. 

pitched ^ Num_33_33 / pitched /^in Jotbathah. 

pitched ^ Jud_15_09 / pitched /^in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi. 

pitched ^ Num_33_22 / pitched /^in Kehelathah. 

pitched ^ Jud_18_12 / pitched /^in Kirjathjearim, in Judah: wherefore they called that place Mahanehdan 
unto this day: behold, [it is] behind Kirjathjearim. 

pitched ^ Num_33_20 / pitched /^in Libnah. 

pitched ^ Num_33_25 / pitched /^in Makheloth. 

pitched ^ Num_33_08 / pitched /^in Marah. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_13_05 / pitched /^in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven. 



pitched ^ Num_33_28 / pitched /^in Mithcah. 

pitched ^ Num_33_37 / pitched /^in mount Hor, in the edge of the land of Edom. 

pitched ^ Num_33_23 / pitched /^in mount Shapher. 

pitched ^ Num_21_10 / pitched /^in Oboth. 

pitched ^ Num_33_43 / pitched /^in Oboth. 

pitched ^ Num_33_42 / pitched /^in Punon. 

pitched ^ Exo_17_01 / pitched /^in Rephidim: and [there was] no water for the people to drink. 

pitched ^ Num_33_18 / pitched /^in Rithmah. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_28_04 / pitched /^in Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in 
Gilboa. 

pitched ^ Num_33_05 / pitched /^in Succoth. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_26_03 / pitched /^in the hill of Hachilah, which [is] before Jeshimon, by the way. But David 
abode in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after him into the wilderness. 

pitched ^ 2Sa_17_26 / pitched /^in the land of Gilead. 

pitched ^ Gen_31_25 / pitched /^in the mount of Gilead. 

pitched ^ Num_33_47 / pitched /^in the mountains of Abarim, before Nebo. 

pitched ^ Num_33_48 / pitched /^in the plains of Moab by Jordan [near] Jericho. 

pitched ^ Num_22_01 / pitched /^in the plains of Moab on this side Jordan [by] Jericho. 

pitched ^ Jud_06_33 / pitched /^in the valley of Jezreel. 

pitched ^ 2Sa_23_13 / pitched /^in the valley of Rephaim. 

pitched ^ Num_21_12 / pitched /^in the valley of Zared. 

pitched ^ Num_12_16 / pitched /^in the wilderness of Paran. 

pitched ^ Num_33_15 / pitched /^in the wilderness of Sinai. 

pitched ^ Num_33_36 / pitched /^in the wilderness of Zin, which [is] Kadesh. 

pitched ^ Exo_19_02 / pitched /^in the wilderness; and there Israel camped before the mount. 

pitched ^ Num_33_41 / pitched /^in Zalmonah. 

pitched ^ Exo_33_07 / pitched /^it without the camp, afar off from the camp, and called it the Tabernacle of
the congregation. And it came to pass, [that] every one which sought the LORD went out unto the 
tabernacle of the congregation, which [was] without the camp. 



pitched ^ Jos_08_11 / pitched /^on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai. 

pitched ^ Jud_11_18 / pitched /^on the other side of Arnon, but came not within the border of Moab: for 
Arnon [was] the border of Moab. 

pitched ^ Num_21_13 / pitched /^on the other side of Arnon, which [is] in the wilderness that cometh out of
the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between Moab and the Amorites. 

pitched ^ 1Ki_20_29 / pitched /^one over against the other seven days. And [so] it was, that in the seventh 
day the battle was joined: and the children of Israel slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand footmen in 
one day. 

pitched ^ 1Sa_26_05 / pitched /^round about him. 

pitched ^ Num_01_51 / pitched /^the Levites shall set it up: and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put 
to death. 

pitched ^ Num_09_17 / pitched /^their tents. 

pitched ^ Num_33_09 / pitched /^there. 

pitched ^ Jos_11_05 / pitched /^together at the waters of Merom, to fight against Israel. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

pitched ......... pitched 4078 -pegnumi-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

pitched 1Ch_15_01 And [David] made him houses in the city of David, and prepared a place for the ark of 
God, and {pitched} for it a tent. 

pitched 1Ch_16_01 So they brought the ark of God, and set it in the midst of the tent that David had 
{pitched} for it: and they offered burnt sacrifices and peace offerings before God. 

pitched 1Ch_19_07 So they hired thirty and two thousand chariots, and the king of Maachah and his 
people; who came and {pitched} before Medeba. And the children of Ammon gathered themselves together 
from their cities, and came to battle. 

pitched 1Ki_20_27 And the children of Israel were numbered, and were all present, and went against them: 
and the children of Israel {pitched} before them like two little flocks of kids; but the Syrians filled the 
country. 

pitched 1Ki_20_29 And they {pitched} one over against the other seven days. And [so] it was, that in the 
seventh day the battle was joined: and the children of Israel slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand 
footmen in one day. 

pitched 1Sa_04_01 And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the Philistines to
battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines {pitched} in Aphek. 

pitched 1Sa_04_01 And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the Philistines to
battle, and {pitched} beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek. 

pitched 1Sa_13_05 And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty thousand 
chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which [is] on the sea shore in multitude: and 
they came up, and {pitched} in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven. 

pitched 1Sa_17_01 Now the Philistines gathered together their armies to battle, and were gathered together 
at Shochoh, which [belongeth] to Judah, and {pitched} between Shochoh and Azekah, in Ephesdammin. 

pitched 1Sa_17_02 And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and {pitched} by the valley of 
Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines. 

pitched 1Sa_26_03 And Saul {pitched} in the hill of Hachilah, which [is] before Jeshimon, by the way. But 
David abode in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after him into the wilderness. 

pitched 1Sa_26_05 And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had pitched: and David beheld the 
place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the trench, and the 
people {pitched} round about him. 

pitched 1Sa_26_05 And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had {pitched}: and David beheld the
place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the trench, and the 
people pitched round about him. 

pitched 1Sa_28_04 And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem: and
Saul gathered all Israel together, and they {pitched} in Gilboa. 

pitched 1Sa_28_04 And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and {pitched} in Shunem: 
and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa. 



pitched 1Sa_29_01 Now the Philistines gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites 
{pitched} by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel. 

pitched 2Ch_01_04 But the ark of God had David brought up from Kirjathjearim to [the place which] 
David had prepared for it: for he had {pitched} a tent for it at Jerusalem. 

pitched 2Ki_25_01 And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] 
of the month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and 
{pitched} against it: and they built forts against it round about. 

pitched 2Sa_06_17 And they brought in the ark of the LORD, and set it in his place, in the midst of the 
tabernacle that David had {pitched} for it: and David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before the
LORD. 

pitched 2Sa_17_26 So Israel and Absalom {pitched} in the land of Gilead. 

pitched 2Sa_23_13 And three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the harvest time unto the 
cave of Adullam: and the troop of the Philistines {pitched} in the valley of Rephaim. 

pitched 2Sa_24_05 And they passed over Jordan, and {pitched} in Aroer, on the right side of the city that 
[lieth] in the midst of the river of Gad, and toward Jazer: 

pitched Exo_19_02 For they were departed from Rephidim, and were come [to] the desert of Sinai, and had
{pitched} in the wilderness; and there Israel camped before the mount. 

pitched Exo_33_07 And Moses took the tabernacle, and {pitched} it without the camp, afar off from the 
camp, and called it the Tabernacle of the congregation. And it came to pass, [that] every one which sought 
the LORD went out unto the tabernacle of the congregation, which [was] without the camp. 

pitched Exo_17_01 And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin, 
after their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and {pitched} in Rephidim: and [there 
was] no water for the people to drink. 

pitched Gen_12_08 And he removed from thence unto a mountain on the east of Bethel, and {pitched} his 
tent, [having] Bethel on the west, and Hai on the east: and there he builded an altar unto the LORD, and 
called upon the name of the LORD. 

pitched Gen_26_17 And Isaac departed thence, and {pitched} his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt 
there. 

pitched Gen_26_25 And he builded an altar there, and called upon the name of the LORD, and {pitched} 
his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a well. 

pitched Gen_31_25 Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and Laban 
with his brethren {pitched} in the mount of Gilead. 

pitched Gen_33_18 And Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of Canaan, when 
he came from Padanaram; and {pitched} his tent before the city. 

pitched Gen_31_25 Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had {pitched} his tent in the mount: and 
Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead. 

pitched Gen_13_12 Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain, and 
{pitched} [his] tent toward Sodom. 



pitched Heb_08_02 A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord {pitched}, and 
not man. 

pitched Jer_52_04 And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] 
of the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and 
{pitched} against it, and built forts against it round about. 

pitched Jos_08_11 And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew 
nigh, and came before the city, and {pitched} on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them
and Ai. 

pitched Jos_11_05 And when all these kings were met together, they came and {pitched} together at the 
waters of Merom, to fight against Israel. 

pitched Jud_04_11 Now Heber the Kenite, [which was] of the children of Hobab the father in law of Moses, 
had severed himself from the Kenites, and {pitched} his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim, which [is] by 
Kedesh. 

pitched Jud_06_33 Then all the Midianites and the Amalekites and the children of the east were gathered 
together, and went over, and {pitched} in the valley of Jezreel. 

pitched Jud_07_01 Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up early, 
and {pitched} beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by
the hill of Moreh, in the valley. 

pitched Jud_11_18 Then they went along through the wilderness, and compassed the land of Edom, and the
land of Moab, and came by the east side of the land of Moab, and {pitched} on the other side of Arnon, but 
came not within the border of Moab: for Arnon [was] the border of Moab. 

pitched Jud_11_20 But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through his coast: but Sihon gathered all his people 
together, and {pitched} in Jahaz, and fought against Israel. 

pitched Jud_15_09 Then the Philistines went up, and {pitched} in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi. 

pitched Jud_18_12 And they went up, and {pitched} in Kirjathjearim, in Judah: wherefore they called that 
place Mahanehdan unto this day: behold, [it is] behind Kirjathjearim. 

pitched Num_33_37 And they removed from Kadesh, and {pitched} in mount Hor, in the edge of the land of
Edom. 

pitched Num_33_25 And they removed from Haradah, and {pitched} in Makheloth. 

pitched Num_33_42 And they departed from Zalmonah, and {pitched} in Punon. 

pitched Num_33_44 And they departed from Oboth, and {pitched} in Ijeabarim, in the border of Moab. 

pitched Num_33_29 And they went from Mithcah, and {pitched} in Hashmonah. 

pitched Num_33_31 And they departed from Moseroth, and {pitched} in Benejaakan. 

pitched Num_33_33 And they went from Horhagidgad, and {pitched} in Jotbathah. 

pitched Num_33_28 And they removed from Tarah, and {pitched} in Mithcah. 

pitched Num_33_23 And they went from Kehelathah, and {pitched} in mount Shapher. 



pitched Num_33_43 And they departed from Punon, and {pitched} in Oboth. 

pitched Num_33_36 And they removed from Eziongaber, and {pitched} in the wilderness of Zin, which [is] 
Kadesh. 

pitched Num_33_27 And they departed from Tahath, and {pitched} at Tarah. 

pitched Num_33_41 And they departed from mount Hor, and {pitched} in Zalmonah. 

pitched Num_33_20 And they departed from Rimmonparez, and {pitched} in Libnah. 

pitched Num_33_19 And they departed from Rithmah, and {pitched} at Rimmonparez. 

pitched Num_33_22 And they journeyed from Rissah, and {pitched} in Kehelathah. 

pitched Num_33_21 And they removed from Libnah, and {pitched} at Rissah. 

pitched Num_33_18 And they departed from Hazeroth, and {pitched} in Rithmah. 

pitched Num_33_15 And they departed from Rephidim, and {pitched} in the wilderness of Sinai. 

pitched Num_33_45 And they departed from Iim, and {pitched} in Dibongad. 

pitched Num_33_47 And they removed from Almondiblathaim, and {pitched} in the mountains of Abarim, 
before Nebo. 

pitched Num_33_49 And they {pitched} by Jordan, from Bethjesimoth [even] unto Abelshittim in the plains
of Moab. 

pitched Num_33_08 And they departed from before Pihahiroth, and passed through the midst of the sea 
into the wilderness, and went three days' journey in the wilderness of Etham, and {pitched} in Marah. 

pitched Num_33_16 And they removed from the desert of Sinai, and {pitched} at Kibrothhattaavah. 

pitched Num_21_11 And they journeyed from Oboth, and {pitched} at Ijeabarim, in the wilderness which 
[is] before Moab, toward the sunrising. 

pitched Num_21_12 From thence they removed, and {pitched} in the valley of Zared. 

pitched Num_33_48 And they departed from the mountains of Abarim, and {pitched} in the plains of Moab
by Jordan [near] Jericho. 

pitched Num_33_07 And they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, which [is] before 
Baalzephon: and they {pitched} before Migdol. 

pitched Num_09_17 And when the cloud was taken up from the tabernacle, then after that the children of 
Israel journeyed: and in the place where the cloud abode, there the children of Israel {pitched} their tents. 

pitched Num_02_34 And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded Moses: so 
they {pitched} by their standards, and so they set forward, every one after their families, according to the 
house of their fathers. 

pitched Num_09_18 At the commandment of the LORD the children of Israel journeyed, and at the 
commandment of the LORD they {pitched}: as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in 



their tents. 

pitched Num_12_16 And afterward the people removed from Hazeroth, and {pitched} in the wilderness of 
Paran. 

pitched Num_21_10 And the children of Israel set forward, and {pitched} in Oboth. 

pitched Num_33_06 And they departed from Succoth, and {pitched} in Etham, which [is] in the edge of the 
wilderness. 

pitched Num_22_01 And the children of Israel set forward, and {pitched} in the plains of Moab on this side 
Jordan [by] Jericho. 

pitched Num_33_05 And the children of Israel removed from Rameses, and {pitched} in Succoth. 

pitched Num_33_09 And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they {pitched} there. 

pitched Num_01_51 And when the tabernacle setteth forward, the Levites shall take it down: and when the 
tabernacle is to be {pitched}, the Levites shall set it up: and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to 
death. 

pitched Num_21_13 From thence they removed, and {pitched} on the other side of Arnon, which [is] in the 
wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between Moab 
and the Amorites. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

pitched ^ Heb_08_02 A minister <3011> of the sanctuary <0039>, and <2532> of the true <0228> 
tabernacle <4633>, which <3739> the Lord <2962> {pitched} <4078> (5656), and <2532> not <3756> man 
<0444>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
andpitched Num_33_18 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Hazeroth (02698 +Chatserowth ) , 
{andpitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Rithmah (07575 +Rithmah ) . 

pitched 1Ch_15_01 . And [ David ] made (06213 +(asah ) him houses in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David 
(01732 +David ) , and prepared (03559 +kuwn ) a place (04725 +maqowm ) for the ark (00727 +)arown ) of 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and {pitched} (05186 +natah ) for it a tent (00168 +)ohel ) . 

pitched 1Ch_16_01 . So they brought (00935 +bow) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
and set (03322 +yatsag ) it in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the tent (00168 +)ohel ) that David (01732 +David 
) had {pitched} (05186 +natah ) for it:and they offered (07126 +qarab ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifices and 
peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings before (06440 +paniym ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

pitched 1Ch_19_07 So they hired (07936 +sakar ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and the king (04428 +melek ) of 
Maachah (04601 +Ma(akah ) and his people (05971 +(am ) ; who came (00935 +bow) ) and {pitched} (02583
+chanah ) before (06440 +paniym ) Medeba (04311 +Meyd@ba) ) . And the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) themselves together from their cities (05892 +(iyr ) 
, and came (00935 +bow) ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) . 

pitched 1Ki_20_27 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were numbered (06485 
+paqad ) , and were all present (03557 +kuwl ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) 
them:and the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) before (05048 
+neged ) them like two (08147 +sh@nayim ) little (02835 +chasiph ) flocks (02835 +chasiph ) of kids (05795 
+(ez ) ; but the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) filled (04390 +male) ) the country (00776 +)erets ) . 

pitched 1Ki_20_29 And they {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) one (00259 +)echad ) over (05227 +nokach ) 
against (05227 +nokach ) the other (00428 +)el - leh ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) . And [ so
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] it was , that in the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) the battle (04421 +milchamah ) was 
joined (07126 +qarab ):and the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) slew (05221 +nakah ) of 
the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) footmen (07273 +ragliy
) in one (00259 +)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

pitched 1Sa_04_01 . And the word (01697 +dabar ) of Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) came (01961 +hayah ) 
to all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . Now Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out 
against (07125 +qir)ah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , and pitched 
(02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) Ebenezer (72):and the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) in Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ) . 

pitched 1Sa_04_01 . And the word (01697 +dabar ) of Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) came (01961 +hayah ) 
to all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . Now Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out 
against (07125 +qir)ah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) Ebenezer (72):and the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) pitched (02583 
+chanah ) in Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ) . 

pitched 1Sa_13_05 And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) themselves together 
to fight (03898 +lacham ) with Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and six (08337 +shesh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) horsemen (06571 
+parash ) , and people (05971 +(am ) as the sand (02344 +chowl ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] on (05921 +(al 
) the sea (03220 +yam ) shore (08193 +saphah ) in multitude (07230 +rob ):and they came (05927 +(alah ) up
, and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) , eastward (06926 +qidmah ) from 
Bethaven (01007 +Beyth )Aven ) . 

pitched 1Sa_17_01 . Now the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together their 
armies (04264 +machaneh ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , and were gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together at
Shochoh (07755 +Sowkoh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ belongeth ] to Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) between (00996 +beyn ) Shochoh (07755 +Sowkoh ) and Azekah (05825 
+(Azeqah ) , in Ephesdammim (00658 +)Ephec Dammiym ) . 

pitched 1Sa_17_02 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
were gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together (03162 +yachad ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) by the valley 
(06010 +(emeq ) of Elah (00425 +)Elah ) , and set the battle (04421 +milchamah ) in array (06186 +(arak ) 
against (07125 +qir)ah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

pitched 1Sa_26_03 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of 
Hachilah (02444 +Chakiylah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] before Jeshimon , by the way (01870 +derek ) . 
But David (01732 +David ) abode (03427 +yashab ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , and he saw (07200 
+ra)ah ) that Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) came (00935 +bow) ) after (00310 +)achar ) him into the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) . 

pitched 1Sa_26_05 And David (01732 +David ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to the 
place (04725 +maqowm ) where Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) had pitched (02583 +chanah ):and David (01732 
+David ) beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) the place (04725 +maqowm ) where Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) lay (07901 
+shakab ) , and Abner (74) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ner (05369 +Ner ) , the captain (08269 +sar ) of his host 
(06635 +tsaba) ):and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) lay (07901 +shakab ) in the trench (04570 +ma(gal ) , and the 
people (05971 +(am ) {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about him . 

pitched 1Sa_26_05 And David (01732 +David ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to the 
place (04725 +maqowm ) where Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) had {pitched} (02583 +chanah ):and David (01732 
+David ) beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) the place (04725 +maqowm ) where Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) lay (07901 
+shakab ) , and Abner (74) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ner (05369 +Ner ) , the captain (08269 +sar ) of his host 



(06635 +tsaba) ):and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) lay (07901 +shakab ) in the trench (04570 +ma(gal ) , and the 
people (05971 +(am ) pitched (02583 +chanah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about him . 

pitched 1Sa_28_04 And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) themselves together , 
and came (00935 +bow) ) and pitched (02583 +chanah ) in Shunem (07766 +Shuwnem ):and Saul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) together , and they 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

pitched 1Sa_28_04 And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) themselves together , 
and came (00935 +bow) ) and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Shunem (07766 +Shuwnem ):and Saul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) together , and they pitched 
(02583 +chanah ) in Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

pitched 1Sa_29_01 . Now the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) together all (03605 
+kol ) their armies (04264 +machaneh ) to Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ):and the Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) by a fountain (05869 +(ayin ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in Jezreel (03157 
+Yizr@(e)l ) . 

pitched 2Ch_01_04 But the ark (00727 +)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) had David (01732 +David ) 
brought (05927 +(alah ) up from Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) to [ the place which ] David 
(01732 +David ) had prepared (03559 +kuwn ) for it:for he had {pitched} (05186 +natah ) a tent (00168 
+)ohel ) for it at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

pitched 2Sa_06_17 And they brought (00935 +bow) ) in the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and set (03322 +yatsag ) it in his place (04725 +maqowm ) , in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of 
the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) that David had {pitched} (05186 +natah ) for it:and David (01732 +David ) 
offered (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings and peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings before (06440 
+paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

pitched 2Sa_17_26 So Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Absalom (53) {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

pitched 2Sa_23_13 And three (07991 +shaliysh ) of the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) chief (07218 +ro)sh ) 
went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to David (01732 +David ) in the 
harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) time unto the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) of Adullam (05725 +(Adullam ):and the 
troop (02416 +chay ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the valley (06010 
+(emeq ) of Rephaim (07497 +rapha) ) . 

pitched 2Sa_24_05 And they passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , on the right (03225 +yamiyn ) side (03225 
+yamiyn ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) that [ lieth ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the river (05158 +nachal ) of 
Gad (01410 +Gad ) , and toward Jazer (03270 +Ya(azeyr ) : 

pitched Exo_17_01 . And all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) journeyed (05265 +naca( ) from the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Sin (05512 
+Ciyn ) , after their journeys (04550 +macca( ) , according (05921 +(al ) to the commandment (06310 +peh )
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Rephidim (07508 +R@phiydiym 
):and [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) water (04325 +mayim ) for the people (05971 +(am ) to drink (08354 
+shathah ) . 

pitched Exo_19_02 For they were departed (05265 +naca( ) from Rephidim (07508 +R@phiydiym ) , and 
were come (00935 +bow) ) [ to ] the desert (04057 +midbar ) of Sinai (05514 +Ciynay ) , and had {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) ; and there (08033 +sham ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 



camped (02583 +chanah ) before (05048 +neged ) the mount (02022 +har ) . 

pitched Exo_33_07 . And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) , 
and {pitched} (05186 +natah ) it without (02351 +chuwts ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) , afar (07350 
+rachowq ) off from the camp (04264 +machaneh ) , and called (07121 +qara) ) it the Tabernacle (00168 
+)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] every (03605 
+kol ) one which sought (01245 +baqash ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the
tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] without 
(02351 +chuwts ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) . 

pitched Gen_12_08 And he removed (06275 +(athaq ) from thence (08033 +sham ) unto a mountain (02022 
+har ) on the east (06924 +qedem ) of Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , and {pitched} (05186 +natah ) his tent 
(00168 +)ohel ) , [ having ] Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) on the west (03220 +yam ) , and Hai (05857 +(Ay ) 
on the east (06924 +qedem ):and there (08033 +sham ) he builded (01129 +banah ) an altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and called (07121 +qara) ) upon the name (08034 +shem 
) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

pitched Gen_13_12 Abram (87) dwelled (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 
+K@na(an ) , and Lot (03876 +Lowt ) dwelled (03427 +yashab ) in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the plain 
(03603 +kikkar ) , and {pitched} (00167 +)ahal ) [ his ] tent (00167 +)ahal ) toward (05704 +(ad ) Sodom 
(05467 +C@dom ) . 

pitched Gen_26_17 And Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) departed (03212 +yalak ) thence (08033 +sham ) , and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) his tent in the valley (05158 +nachal ) of Gerar (01642 +G@rar ) , and dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

pitched Gen_26_25 And he builded (01129 +banah ) an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) there (08033 +sham ) , and
called (07121 +qara) ) upon the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and {pitched} 
(05186 +natah ) his tent (00168 +)ohel ) there (08033 +sham ):and there (08033 +sham ) Isaac s (03327 
+Yitschaq ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) digged (03738 +karah ) a well (00875 +@)er ) . 

pitched Gen_31_25 . Then Laban (03837 +Laban ) overtook (05381 +nasag ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . Now
Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) had pitched (08628 +taqa( ) his tent (00168 +)ohel ) in the mount (02022 +har 
):and Laban (03837 +Laban ) with his brethren (00251 +)ach ) {pitched} (08628 +taqa( ) in the mount 
(02022 +har ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

pitched Gen_31_25 . Then Laban (03837 +Laban ) overtook (05381 +nasag ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . Now
Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) had {pitched} (08628 +taqa( ) his tent (00168 +)ohel ) in the mount (02022 +har 
):and Laban (03837 +Laban ) with his brethren (00251 +)ach ) pitched (08628 +taqa( ) in the mount (02022 
+har ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

pitched Gen_33_18 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) came (00935 +bow) ) to Shalem (08003 +shalem ) , a city 
(05892 +(iyr ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , when he came (00935 +bow) ) from Padanaram (06307 +Paddan ) ; and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) his tent before the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

pitched Heb_08_02 A minister (3011 -leitourgos -) of the sanctuary (0039 -hagion -) , and of the true (0228 -
alethinos -) tabernacle (4633 -skene -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) {pitched} (4078 -
pegnumi -) , and not man (0444 -anthropos -) . 

pitched Jer_52_04 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the ninth (08671 +t@shiy(iy ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of his reign (04427 +malak ) , in the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the 
tenth (06218 +(asowr ) [ day ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ that ] Nebuchadrezzar (05019 



+N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) came (00935 +bow) ) , he and all 
(03605 +kol ) his army (02428 +chayil ) , against (05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) against (05921 +(al ) it , and built (01129 +banah ) forts (01785 +dayeq ) against 
(05921 +(al ) it round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

pitched Jos_08_11 And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) , [ even the people ] of war (04421 
+milchamah ) that [ were ] with him , went (05927 +(alah ) up , and drew nigh (05066 +nagash ) , and came 
(00935 +bow) ) before (06440 +paniym ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) on the 
north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of Ai (05857 +(Ay ):now [ there was ] a valley (01516 +gay) ) between (00996 
+beyn ) them and Ai (05857 +(Ay ) . 

pitched Jos_11_05 And when all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) kings (04428 +melek ) were met 
(03259 +ya(ad ) together (03162 +yachad ) , they came (00935 +bow) ) and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) 
together (03162 +yachad ) at (00413 +)el ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Merom (04792 +Merowm ) , to 
fight (03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

pitched Jud_04_11 Now Heber (02268 +Cheber ) the Kenite (07014 +Qayin ) , [ which was ] of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Hobab (02246 +Chobab ) the father (02859 +chathan ) in law (02859 +chathan ) of Moses 
(04872 +Mosheh ) , had severed (06504 +parad ) himself from the Kenites (07017 +Qeyniy ) , and {pitched} 
(05186 +natah ) his tent (00168 +)ohel ) unto the plain (00436 +)elown ) of Zaanaim , which (00834 +)aher ) 
[ is ] by Kedesh (06943 +Qedesh ) . 

pitched Jud_06_33 . Then all (03605 +kol ) the Midianites (04080 +Midyan ) and the Amalekites (06003 
+(Amaleqiy ) and the children (01121 +ben ) of the east (06924 +qedem ) were gathered (00622 +)acaph ) 
together (03162 +yachad ) , and went (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah )
in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

pitched Jud_07_01 . Then Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , rose (07925 +shakam ) 
up early (07925 +shakam ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) the well (05878 +(Eyn 
Charod ) of Harod (05878 +(Eyn Charod ):so that the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Midianites (04080 
+Midyan ) were on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of them , by the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of Moreh (04176
+Mowreh ) , in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) . 

pitched Jud_11_18 Then they went (03212 +yalak ) along through the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , and 
compassed (05437 +cabab ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , and the land (00776 +)erets
) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) by the east side of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Moab
(04124 +Mow)ab ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) on the other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) of 
Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , but came (00935 +bow) ) not within the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Moab 
(04124 +Mow)ab ):for Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) [ was ] the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) . 

pitched Jud_11_20 But Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) trusted (00539 +)aman ) not Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to 
pass (05674 +(abar ) through his coast (01366 +g@buwl ):but Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) gathered (00622 
+)acaph ) all (03605 +kol ) his people (05971 +(am ) together , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Jahaz 
(03096 +Yahats ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

pitched Jud_15_09 . Then the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) up , and {pitched} (02583
+chanah ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and spread (05203 +natash ) themselves in Lehi (03896 +Lechiy 
) . 

pitched Jud_18_12 And they went (05927 +(alah ) up , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Kirjathjearim 
(07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):wherefore they called (07121 +qara) ) that 



place (04725 +maqowm ) Mahanehdan (04265 +Machaneh - Dan ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 
+yowm ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ it is ] behind (00310 +)achar ) Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath 
Y@(ariym ) . 

pitched Num_01_51 And when (03588 +kiy ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) setteth (05265 +naca( ) 
forward (05265 +naca( ) , the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) shall take (03381 +yarad ) it down (03381 +yarad 
):and when (03588 +kiy ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) is to be {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) , the Levites 
(03881 +Leviyiy ) shall set (06965 +quwm ) it up:and the stranger (02114 +zuwr ) that cometh (07131 
+qareb ) nigh (07126 +qarab ) shall be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

pitched Num_02_34 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did (06213 +(asah ) 
according to all (03605 +kol ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) Moses 
(04872 +Mosheh ):so (03651 +ken ) they {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) by their standards (01714 +degel ) , and
so (03651 +ken ) they set (05265 +naca( ) forward (05265 +naca( ) , every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh )
after their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , according (05921 +(al ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of their 
fathers (1) . 

pitched Num_09_17 And when (06310 +peh ) the cloud (06051 +(anan ) was taken (05927 +(alah ) up from 
the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) , then after (00310 +)achar ) that the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) journeyed (05265 +naca( ):and in the place (04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) the cloud 
(06051 +(anan ) abode (07931 +shakan ) , there (08033 +sham ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) their tents . 

pitched Num_09_18 At (05921 +(al ) the commandment (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) the
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) journeyed (05265 +naca( ) , and at (05921 +(al ) the 
commandment (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) they {pitched} (02583 +chanah ):as long 
(03117 +yowm ) as the cloud (06051 +(anan ) abode (07931 +shakan ) upon the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan 
) they rested (02583 +chanah ) in their tents . 

pitched Num_12_16 And afterward (00310 +)achar ) the people (05971 +(am ) removed (05265 +naca( ) 
from Hazeroth (02698 +Chatserowth ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) 
of Paran (06290 +Pa)ran ) . 

pitched Num_21_10 . And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) set (05265 +naca( ) 
forward (05265 +naca( ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Oboth (88) . 

pitched Num_21_11 And they journeyed (05265 +naca( ) from Oboth (88) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) 
at Ijeabarim (05863 +(Iyey ha - (Abariym ) , in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] 
before Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , toward the sunrising . 

pitched Num_21_12 From thence (08033 +sham ) they removed (05265 +naca( ) , and {pitched} (02583 
+chanah ) in the valley (05158 +nachal ) of Zared . 

pitched Num_21_13 From thence (08033 +sham ) they removed (05265 +naca( ) , and {pitched} (02583 
+chanah ) on the other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) of Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) [ is ] in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) that cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the coasts (01366 
+g@buwl ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ):for Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) [ is ] the border (01366 
+g@buwl ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , between (00996 +beyn ) Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) and the Amorites
(00567 +)Emoriy ) . 

pitched Num_22_01 . And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) set (05265 +naca( ) 
forward (05265 +naca( ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the plains (06160 +(arabah ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) on this side (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) [ by ] Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) . 



pitched Num_33_05 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) removed (05265 +naca( ) 
from Rameses (07486 +Ra(m@cec ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Succoth (05523 +Cukkowth ) . 

pitched Num_33_06 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Succoth (05523 +Cukkowth ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) in Etham (00864 +)Etham ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the edge (07097 +qatseh ) of 
the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

pitched Num_33_07 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Etham (00864 +)Etham ) , and turned (07725 
+shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) unto Pihahiroth (06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] 
before Baalzephon (01189 +Ba(al Ts@phown ):and they {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) before (06440 +paniym 
) Migdol (04024 +Migdowl ) . 

pitched Num_33_08 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from before (06440 +paniym ) Pihahiroth (06367 
+Pi ha - Chiyroth ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) through (08432 +tavek ) the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the 
sea (03220 +yam ) into the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) three (07969 +shalowsh )
days (03117 +yowm ) journey (01870 +derek ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Etham (00864 +)Etham
) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Marah (04785 +Marah ) . 

pitched Num_33_09 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Marah (04785 +Marah ) , and came (00935 
+bow) ) unto Elim (00362 +)Eylim ):and in Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) [ were ] twelve fountains (05869 +(ayin ) 
of water (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm (08558 +tamar ) trees ; and 
they {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

pitched Num_33_15 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Rephidim (07508 +R@phiydiym ) , and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Sinai (05514 +Ciynay ) . 

pitched Num_33_16 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from the desert (04057 +midbar ) of Sinai (05514 
+Ciynay ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) at Kibrothhattaavah (06914 +Qibrowth hat - Ta)a - vah ) . 

pitched Num_33_19 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Rithmah (07575 +Rithmah ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) at Rimmonparez (07428 +Rimmon Perets ) . 

pitched Num_33_20 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Rimmonparez (07428 +Rimmon Perets ) , and
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Libnah (03841 +Libnah ) . 

pitched Num_33_21 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Libnah (03841 +Libnah ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) at Rissah (07446 +Riccah ) . 

pitched Num_33_22 And they journeyed (05265 +naca( ) from Rissah (07446 +Riccah ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) in Kehelathah (06954 +Q@helathah ) . 

pitched Num_33_23 And they went (05265 +naca( ) from Kehelathah (06954 +Q@helathah ) , and {pitched}
(02583 +chanah ) in mount (02022 +har ) Shapher (08234 +Shepher ) . 

pitched Num_33_25 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Haradah (02732 +Charadah ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) in Makheloth (04721 +maqhel ) . 

pitched Num_33_27 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Tahath (08480 +Tachath ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) at Tarah (08646 +Terach ) . 

pitched Num_33_28 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Tarah (08646 +Terach ) , and {pitched} (02583
+chanah ) in Mithcah (04989 +Mithqah ) . 



pitched Num_33_29 And they went (05265 +naca( ) from Mithcah (04989 +Mithqah ) , and {pitched} (02583
+chanah ) in Hashmonah (02832 +Chashmonah ) . 

pitched Num_33_31 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Moseroth (04149 +Mowcerah ) , and {pitched}
(02583 +chanah ) in Benejaakan (01142 +B@ney Ya(aqan ) . 

pitched Num_33_33 And they went (05265 +naca( ) from Horhagidgad (02735 +Chor hag - Gidgad ) , and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Jotbathah (03193 +Yotbathah ) . 

pitched Num_33_36 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Eziongaber (06100 +(Etsyown (Etsyon Geber )
, and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) , which (01958 
+hiy ) [ is ] Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) . 

pitched Num_33_37 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) in mount (02022 +har ) Hor (02023 +Hor ) , in the edge (07097 +qatseh ) of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) . 

pitched Num_33_41 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from mount (02022 +har ) Hor (02023 +Hor ) , and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Zalmonah (06758 +Tsalmonah ) . 

pitched Num_33_42 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Zalmonah (06758 +Tsalmonah ) , and 
{pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in Punon (06325 +Puwnon ) . 

pitched Num_33_43 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Punon (06325 +Puwnon ) , and {pitched} 
(02583 +chanah ) in Oboth (88) . 

pitched Num_33_44 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Oboth (88) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) 
in Ijeabarim (05863 +(Iyey ha - (Abariym ) , in the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) . 

pitched Num_33_45 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from Iim (05864 +(Iyiym ) , and {pitched} (02583 
+chanah ) in Dibongad (01769 +Diybown ) . 

pitched Num_33_47 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Almondiblathaim (05963 +(Almon 
Diblathay@mah ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the mountains (02022 +har ) of Abarim (05682 
+(Abarim ) , before (06440 +paniym ) Nebo (05015 +N@bow ) . 

pitched Num_33_48 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from the mountains (02022 +har ) of Abarim 
(05682 +(Abarim ) , and {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) in the plains (06160 +(arabah ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) by Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) [ near ] Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) . 

pitched Num_33_49 And they {pitched} (02583 +chanah ) by Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , from Bethjesimoth 
(01020 +Beyth ha - Y@shiy - mowth ) [ even ] unto Abelshittim (63) in the plains (06160 +(arabah ) of Moab
(04124 +Mow)ab ) . 
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pitched , 1CH , 15:1 , 1CH , 16:1 , 1CH , 19:7 pitched , 1KI , 20:27 , 1KI , 20:29 pitched , 1SA , 4:1 , 1SA , 4:1 , 
1SA , 13:5 , 1SA , 17:1 , 1SA , 17:2 , 1SA , 26:3 , 1SA , 26:5 , 1SA , 26:5 , 1SA , 28: 4 , 1SA , 28:4 , 1SA , 29:1 
pitched , 2CH , 1:4 pitched , 2KI , 25:1 pitched , 2SA , 6:17 , 2SA , 17:26 , 2SA , 23:13 , 2SA , 24:5 pitched , EX ,
17:1 , EX , 19:2 , EX , 33:7 pitched , GE , 12:8 , GE , 13:12 , GE , 26:17 , GE , 26:25 , GE , 31:25 , GE , 31:25 , 
GE , 33:18 pitched , HEB , 8:2 pitched , JER , 52:4 pitched , JG , 4:11 , JG , 6:33 , JG , 7:1 , JG , 11:18 , JG , 
11:20 , JG , 15:9 , JG , 18:12 pitched , JOS , 8:11 , JOS , 11:5 pitched , NU , 1:51 , NU , 2:34 , NU , 9:17 , NU , 
9:18 , NU , 12:15 , NU , 21:10 , NU , 21:11 , NU , 21:12 , NU , 21:13 , NU , 22:1 , NU , 33:5 , NU , 33:6 , NU , 
33:7 , NU , 33:8 , NU , 33:9 , NU , 33:15 , NU , 33:16 , NU , 33:18 , NU , 33: 19 , NU , 33:20 , NU , 33:21 , NU , 
33:22 , NU , 33:23 , NU , 33:25 , NU , 33:27 , NU , 33:28 , NU , 33:29 , NU , 33:31 , NU , 33:33 , NU , 33:36 , 
NU , 33:37 , NU , 33:41 , NU , 33:42 , NU , 33:43 , NU , 33:44 , NU , 33:45 , NU , 33:47 , NU , 33:48 , NU , 
33:49 pitched Interlinear Index Study pitched NUM 033 018 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Hazeroth 
<02698 +Chatserowth > , {andpitched} <02583 +chanah > in Rithmah <07575 +Rithmah > . pitched GEN 012 
008 And he removed <06275 + from thence <08033 +sham > unto a mountain <02022 +har > on the east <06924 
+qedem > of Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ having 
] Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > on the west <03220 +yam > , and Hai <05857 + on the east <06924 +qedem > : 
and there <08033 +sham > he builded <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and called <07121 +qara> > upon the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > .
pitched GEN 013 012 Abram <87> dwelled <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 
+K@na , and Lot <03876 +Lowt > dwelled <03427 +yashab > in the cities <05892 + of the plain <03603 +kikkar 
> , and {pitched} <00167 +>ahal > [ his ] tent <00167 +>ahal > toward <05704 + Sodom <05467 +C@dom > . 
pitched GEN 026 017 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > departed <03212 +yalak > thence <08033 +sham > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > his tent in the valley <05158 +nachal > of Gerar <01642 +G@rar > , and dwelt 
<03427 +yashab > there <08033 +sham > . pitched GEN 026 025 And he builded <01129 +banah > an altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > there <08033 +sham > , and called <07121 +qara> > upon the name <08034 +shem > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > there <08033 +sham > : 
and there <08033 +sham > Isaac s <03327 +Yitschaq > servants <05650 + digged <03738 +karah > a well <00875
+@>er > . pitched GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > Jacob <03290 +Ya . 
Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had pitched <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the mount <02022 +har > : and
Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > {pitched} <08628 +taqa< > in the mount <02022 +har
> of Gilead <01568 +Gil . pitched GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > 
Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had {pitched} <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the 
mount <02022 +har > : and Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > pitched <08628 +taqa< > 
in the mount <02022 +har > of Gilead <01568 +Gil . pitched GEN 033 018 And Jacob <03290 +Ya came <00935 
+bow> > to Shalem <08003 +shalem > , a city <05892 + of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , when he came <00935 +bow> > from 
Padanaram <06307 +Paddan > ; and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > his tent before the city <05892 + . pitched EXO
017 001 . And all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , after 
their journeys <04550 +macca< > , according <05921 + to the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > : and [ there was ]
no <00369 +>ayin > water <04325 +mayim > for the people <05971 + to drink <08354 +shathah > . pitched EXO
019 002 For they were departed <05265 +naca< > from Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > , and were come 
<00935 +bow> > [ to ] the desert <04057 +midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , and had {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > ; and there <08033 +sham > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > camped 
<02583 +chanah > before <05048 +neged > the mount <02022 +har > . pitched EXO 033 007 . And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > it 
without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , afar <07350 +rachowq > off from the camp <04264 
+machaneh > , and called <07121 +qara> > it the Tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > one which sought <01245 +baqash > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . pitched NUM 001 051 And when <03588 +kiy > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > setteth 
<05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > shall take <03381 +yarad > it down 
<03381 +yarad > : and when <03588 +kiy > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > is to be {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > , the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > shall set <06965 +quwm > it up : and the stranger <02114 +zuwr > 



that cometh <07131 +qareb > nigh <07126 +qarab > shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . pitched NUM 002 
034 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > 
that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > : so <03651 +ken
> they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by their standards <01714 +degel > , and so <03651 +ken > they set <05265 
+naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > after their families <04940 
+mishpachah > , according <05921 + to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . pitched NUM 009 017 
And when <06310 +peh > the cloud <06051 + was taken <05927 + up from the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , then
after <00310 +>achar > that the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< 
> : and in the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the cloud <06051 + abode <07931 +shakan > , 
there <08033 +sham > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
their tents . pitched NUM 009 018 At <05921 + the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > , and at 
<05921 + the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > they {pitched} <02583 +chanah 
> : as long <03117 +yowm > as the cloud <06051 + abode <07931 +shakan > upon the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > they rested <02583 +chanah > in their tents . pitched NUM 012 016 And afterward <00310 +>achar >
the people <05971 + removed <05265 +naca< > from Hazeroth <02698 +Chatserowth > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Paran <06290 +Pa>ran > . pitched NUM 021 010 . And the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Oboth <88> . pitched NUM 021 011 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > from 
Oboth <88> , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Ijeabarim <05863 + , in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , toward the sunrising . pitched NUM 021 012 
From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the valley 
<05158 +nachal > of Zared . pitched NUM 021 013 From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< 
> , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > on the other <05676 + side <05676 + of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , which
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > that cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of the coasts 
<01366 +g@buwl > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > : for Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > [ is ] the border 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , between <00996 +beyn > Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > and the 
Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . pitched NUM 022 001 . And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the plains 
<06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > on this side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > [ by ] Jericho <03405 
+Y@riychow > . pitched NUM 033 005 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > removed 
<05265 +naca< > from Rameses <07486 +Ra , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth 
> . pitched NUM 033 006 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Etham <00864 +>Etham > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the edge <07097 
+qatseh > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . pitched NUM 033 007 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from
Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and turned <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > unto Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha
- Chiyroth > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Baalzephon <01189 +Ba : and they {pitched} <02583 +chanah
> before <06440 +paniym > Migdol <04024 +Migdowl > . pitched NUM 033 008 And they departed <05265 
+naca< > from before <06440 +paniym > Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , and passed <05674 + through 
<08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , 
and went <03212 +yalak > three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > in the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Marah <04785 
+Marah > . pitched NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and 
came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains 
<05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and 
they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . pitched NUM 033 015 And they departed <05265 
+naca< > from Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > . pitched NUM 033 016 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from the 
desert <04057 +midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Kibrothhattaavah 
<06914 +Qibrowth hat - Ta>a - vah > . pitched NUM 033 019 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Rithmah
<07575 +Rithmah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Rimmonparez <07428 +Rimmon Perets > . pitched 
NUM 033 020 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Rimmonparez <07428 +Rimmon Perets > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Libnah <03841 +Libnah > . pitched NUM 033 021 And they removed <05265 
+naca< > from Libnah <03841 +Libnah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Rissah <07446 +Riccah > . 
pitched NUM 033 022 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > from Rissah <07446 +Riccah > , and {pitched} 



<02583 +chanah > in Kehelathah <06954 +Q@helathah > . pitched NUM 033 023 And they went <05265 +naca<
> from Kehelathah <06954 +Q@helathah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in mount <02022 +har > Shapher 
<08234 +Shepher > . pitched NUM 033 025 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Haradah <02732 
+Charadah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Makheloth <04721 +maqhel > . pitched NUM 033 027 And 
they departed <05265 +naca< > from Tahath <08480 +Tachath > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Tarah 
<08646 +Terach > . pitched NUM 033 028 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Tarah <08646 +Terach > , 
and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Mithcah <04989 +Mithqah > . pitched NUM 033 029 And they went <05265 
+naca< > from Mithcah <04989 +Mithqah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Hashmonah <02832 
+Chashmonah > . pitched NUM 033 031 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Moseroth <04149 
+Mowcerah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Benejaakan <01142 +B@ney Ya . pitched NUM 033 033 And
they went <05265 +naca< > from Horhagidgad <02735 +Chor hag - Gidgad > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
in Jotbathah <03193 +Yotbathah > . pitched NUM 033 036 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Eziongaber 
<06100 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , which 
<01958 +hiy > [ is ] Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > . pitched NUM 033 037 And they removed <05265 +naca< > 
from Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > 
, in the edge <07097 +qatseh > of the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > . pitched NUM 033 041
And they departed <05265 +naca< > from mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in Zalmonah <06758 +Tsalmonah > . pitched NUM 033 042 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from
Zalmonah <06758 +Tsalmonah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Punon <06325 +Puwnon > . pitched NUM
033 043 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Punon <06325 +Puwnon > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
in Oboth <88> . pitched NUM 033 044 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Oboth <88> , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in Ijeabarim <05863 + , in the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . 
pitched NUM 033 045 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Iim <05864 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah 
> in Dibongad <01769 +Diybown > . pitched NUM 033 047 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from 
Almondiblathaim <05963 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the mountains <02022 +har > of Abarim 
<05682 + , before <06440 +paniym > Nebo <05015 +N@bow > . pitched NUM 033 048 And they departed 
<05265 +naca< > from the mountains <02022 +har > of Abarim <05682 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in 
the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > by Jordan <03383 +Yarden > [ near ] Jericho <03405 
+Y@riychow > . pitched NUM 033 049 And they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , 
from Bethjesimoth <01020 +Beyth ha - Y@shiy - mowth > [ even ] unto Abelshittim <63> in the plains <06160 
+ of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . pitched JOS 008 011 And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + , [ even the 
people ] of war <04421 +milchamah > that [ were ] with him , went <05927 + up , and drew nigh <05066 +nagash
> , and came <00935 +bow> > before <06440 +paniym > the city <05892 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > on
the north <06828 +tsaphown > side of Ai <05857 + : now [ there was ] a valley <01516 +gay> > between <00996 
+beyn > them and Ai <05857 + . pitched JOS 011 005 And when all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > 
kings <04428 +melek > were met <03259 +ya together <03162 +yachad > , they came <00935 +bow> > and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > together <03162 +yachad > at <00413 +>el > the waters <04325 +mayim > of 
Merom <04792 +Merowm > , to fight <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . pitched 
JUDG 004 011 Now Heber <02268 +Cheber > the Kenite <07014 +Qayin > , [ which was ] of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Hobab <02246 +Chobab > the father <02859 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > of Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > , had severed <06504 +parad > himself from the Kenites <07017 +Qeyniy > , and {pitched} 
<05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > unto the plain <00436 +>elown > of Zaanaim , which <00834 +>aher 
> [ is ] by Kedesh <06943 +Qedesh > . pitched JUDG 006 033 . Then all <03605 +kol > the Midianites <04080 
+Midyan > and the Amalekites <06003 + and the children <01121 +ben > of the east <06924 +qedem > were 
gathered <00622 +>acaph > together <03162 +yachad > , and went <05674 + over <05674 + , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in the valley <06010 + of Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > . pitched JUDG 007 001 . Then Jerubbaal
<03378 +Y@rubba , who <04310 +miy > [ is ] Gideon <01439 +Gid , and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 
+ that [ were ] with him , rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
beside <05921 + the well <05878 + of Harod <05878 + : so that the host <04264 +machaneh > of the Midianites 
<04080 +Midyan > were on the north <06828 +tsaphown > side of them , by the hill <01389 +gib of Moreh 
<04176 +Mowreh > , in the valley <06010 + . pitched JUDG 011 018 Then they went <03212 +yalak > along 
through the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and compassed <05437 +cabab > the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom 
<00123 +>Edom > , and the land <00776 +>erets > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and came <00935 +bow> > by
the east side of the land <00776 +>erets > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > on the
other <05676 + side <05676 + of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , but came <00935 +bow> > not within the border 



<01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > : for Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > [ was ] the border <01366 
+g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . pitched JUDG 011 020 But Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > trusted 
<00539 +>aman > not Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to pass <05674 + through his coast <01366 +g@buwl > : but 
Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > gathered <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol > his people <05971 + together , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Jahaz <03096 +Yahats > , and fought <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . pitched JUDG 015 009 . Then the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > went <05927 + up , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and spread <05203 +natash > themselves in Lehi 
<03896 +Lechiy > . pitched JUDG 018 012 And they went <05927 + up , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in 
Kirjathjearim <07157 +Qiryath Y@ , in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : wherefore they called <07121 +qara> > 
that place <04725 +maqowm > Mahanehdan <04265 +Machaneh - Dan > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 
+yowm > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] behind <00310 +>achar > Kirjathjearim <07157 +Qiryath Y@ . 
pitched 1SA 004 001 . And the word <01697 +dabar > of Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > came <01961 +hayah 
> to all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Now Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > went <03318 +yatsa> > out 
against <07125 +qir>ah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > to battle <04421 +milchamah > , and pitched 
<02583 +chanah > beside <05921 + Ebenezer <72> : and the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in Aphek <00663 +>Apheq > . pitched 1SA 004 001 . And the word <01697 +dabar > of Samuel 
<08050 +Sh@muw>el > came <01961 +hayah > to all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Now Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > went <03318 +yatsa> > out against <07125 +qir>ah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > to
battle <04421 +milchamah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > beside <05921 + Ebenezer <72> : and the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > pitched <02583 +chanah > in Aphek <00663 +>Apheq > . pitched 1SA 013 005 
And the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > gathered <00622 +>acaph > themselves together to fight <03898 
+lacham > with Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > chariots 
<07393 +rekeb > , and six <08337 +shesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > horsemen <06571 +parash > , and 
people <05971 + as the sand <02344 +chowl > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam >
shore <08193 +saphah > in multitude <07230 +rob > : and they came <05927 + up , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in Michmash <04363 +Mikmac > , eastward <06926 +qidmah > from Bethaven <01007 +Beyth >Aven
> . pitched 1SA 017 001 . Now the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > gathered <00622 +>acaph > together their 
armies <04264 +machaneh > to battle <04421 +milchamah > , and were gathered <00622 +>acaph > together at 
Shochoh <07755 +Sowkoh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ belongeth ] to Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > between <00996 +beyn > Shochoh <07755 +Sowkoh > and Azekah <05825 + , in 
Ephesdammim <00658 +>Ephec Dammiym > . pitched 1SA 017 002 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and the men 
<00376 +>iysh > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > were gathered <00622 +>acaph > together <03162 +yachad > , 
and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by the valley <06010 + of Elah <00425 +>Elah > , and set the battle <04421 
+milchamah > in array <06186 + against <07125 +qir>ah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . pitched 1SA 
026 003 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the hill <01389 +gib of Hachilah <02444 
+Chakiylah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Jeshimon , by the way <01870 +derek > . But David <01732 
+David > abode <03427 +yashab > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Saul 
<07586 +Sha>uwl > came <00935 +bow> > after <00310 +>achar > him into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . 
pitched 1SA 026 005 And David <01732 +David > arose <06965 +quwm > , and came <00935 +bow> > to the 
place <04725 +maqowm > where Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > had pitched <02583 +chanah > : and David <01732 
+David > beheld <07200 +ra>ah > the place <04725 +maqowm > where Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > lay <07901 
+shakab > , and Abner <74> the son <01121 +ben > of Ner <05369 +Ner > , the captain <08269 +sar > of his host
<06635 +tsaba> > : and Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > lay <07901 +shakab > in the trench <04570 +ma , and the 
people <05971 + {pitched} <02583 +chanah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about him . pitched 1SA 026 005 And 
David <01732 +David > arose <06965 +quwm > , and came <00935 +bow> > to the place <04725 +maqowm > 
where Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > had {pitched} <02583 +chanah > : and David <01732 +David > beheld <07200 
+ra>ah > the place <04725 +maqowm > where Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > lay <07901 +shakab > , and Abner <74>
the son <01121 +ben > of Ner <05369 +Ner > , the captain <08269 +sar > of his host <06635 +tsaba> > : and Saul
<07586 +Sha>uwl > lay <07901 +shakab > in the trench <04570 +ma , and the people <05971 + pitched <02583 
+chanah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about him . pitched 1SA 028 004 And the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > 
gathered <06908 +qabats > themselves together , and came <00935 +bow> > and pitched <02583 +chanah > in 
Shunem <07766 +Shuwnem > : and Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > gathered <06908 +qabats > all <03605 +kol > 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > together , and they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Gilboa <01533 +Gilboa< > . 
pitched 1SA 028 004 And the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > gathered <06908 +qabats > themselves together , 
and came <00935 +bow> > and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Shunem <07766 +Shuwnem > : and Saul <07586



+Sha>uwl > gathered <06908 +qabats > all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > together , and they pitched 
<02583 +chanah > in Gilboa <01533 +Gilboa< > . pitched 1SA 029 001 . Now the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy 
> gathered <06908 +qabats > together all <03605 +kol > their armies <04264 +machaneh > to Aphek <00663 
+>Apheq > : and the Israelites <03478 +Yisra>el > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by a fountain <05869 + which 
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > . pitched 2SA 006 017 And they brought <00935 +bow> > in
the ark <00727 +>arown > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and set <03322 +yatsag > it in his place <04725 
+maqowm > , in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > that David had {pitched} <05186 
+natah > for it : and David <01732 +David > offered <05927 + burnt <05930 + offerings and peace <08002 
+shelem > offerings before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pitched 2SA 017 026 So Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > and Absalom <53> {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Gilead 
<01568 +Gil . pitched 2SA 023 013 And three <07991 +shaliysh > of the thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > chief 
<07218 +ro>sh > went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , and came <00935 +bow> > to David <01732 
+David > in the harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > time unto the cave <04631 +m@ of Adullam <05725 + : and the troop 
<02416 +chay > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the valley <06010 + of 
Rephaim <07497 +rapha> > . pitched 2SA 024 005 And they passed <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 
+Yarden > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Aroer <06177 + , on the right <03225 +yamiyn > side <03225 
+yamiyn > of the city <05892 + that [ lieth ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the river <05158 +nachal > of Gad 
<01410 +Gad > , and toward Jazer <03270 +Ya : pitched 1KI 020 027 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > were numbered <06485 +paqad > , and were all present <03557 +kuwl > , and went <03212 
+yalak > against <07125 +qir>ah > them : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > before <05048 +neged > them like two <08147 +sh@nayim > little <02835 
+chasiph > flocks <02835 +chasiph > of kids <05795 + ; but the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > filled <04390 +male>
> the country <00776 +>erets > . pitched 1KI 020 029 And they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > one <00259 
+>echad > over <05227 +nokach > against <05227 +nokach > the other <00428 +>el - leh > seven <07651 
+sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . And [ so ] it was , that in the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > 
the battle <04421 +milchamah > was joined <07126 +qarab > : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > slew <05221 +nakah > of the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > footmen <07273 +ragliy > in one <00259 +>echad > day <03117 +yowm > . pitched 1CH 015 
001 . And [ David ] made <06213 + him houses in the city <05892 + of David <01732 +David > , and prepared 
<03559 +kuwn > a place <04725 +maqowm > for the ark <00727 +>arown > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and 
{pitched} <05186 +natah > for it a tent <00168 +>ohel > . pitched 1CH 016 001 . So they brought <00935 +bow>
> the ark <00727 +>arown > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and set <03322 +yatsag > it in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the tent <00168 +>ohel > that David <01732 +David > had {pitched} <05186 +natah > for it : and 
they offered <07126 +qarab > burnt <05930 + sacrifices and peace <08002 +shelem > offerings before <06440 
+paniym > God <00430 +>elohiym > . pitched 1CH 019 007 So they hired <07936 +sakar > thirty <07970 
+sh@lowshiym > and two <08147 +sh@nayim > thousand <00505 +>eleph > chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and the 
king <04428 +melek > of Maachah <04601 +Ma and his people <05971 + ; who came <00935 +bow> > and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > before <06440 +paniym > Medeba <04311 +Meyd@ba> > . And the children 
<01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + gathered <00622 +>acaph > themselves together from their cities <05892 + ,
and came <00935 +bow> > to battle <04421 +milchamah > . pitched 2CH 001 004 But the ark <00727 +>arown 
> of God <00430 +>elohiym > had David <01732 +David > brought <05927 + up from Kirjathjearim <07157 
+Qiryath Y@ to [ the place which ] David <01732 +David > had prepared <03559 +kuwn > for it : for he had 
{pitched} <05186 +natah > a tent <00168 +>ohel > for it at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . pitched JER 
052 004 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the ninth <08671 +t@shiy year <08141 +shaneh > of his reign 
<04427 +malak > , in the tenth <06224 + month <02320 +chodesh > , in the tenth <06218 + [ day ] of the month 
<02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] Nebuchadrezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar > king <04428 +melek > of Babylon 
<00894 +Babel > came <00935 +bow> > , he and all <03605 +kol > his army <02428 +chayil > , against <05921 
+ Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > against <05921 + it , and built <01129
+banah > forts <01785 +dayeq > against <05921 + it round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pitched HEB 008 002 A 
minister <3011 -leitourgos -> of the sanctuary <0039 -hagion -> , and of the true <0228 -alethinos -> tabernacle 
<4633 -skene -> , which <3739 -hos -> the Lord <2962 - kurios -> {pitched} <4078 -pegnumi -> , and not man 
<0444 - anthropos -> . be pitched david had pitched for it <1CH16 -:1 > david had pitched for it <2SA6 -:17 > 
israel pitched before them like two little flocks <1KI20 -:27 > israel pitched their tents now jacob had pitched his 
tent people pitched round about him <1SA26 -:5 > pitched against it <2KI25 -:1 > pitched against it pitched at 
ijeabarim pitched at kibrothhattaavah pitched at rimmonparez pitched at rissah pitched at tarah pitched before 



medeba <1CH19 -:7 > pitched beside pitched beside ebenezer <1SA4 -:1 > pitched between shochoh <1SA17 -:1 
> pitched by <1SA17 -:2 > pitched for it <1CH15 -:1 > pitched his tent pitched his tent pitched his tent before 
pitched his tent there pitched his tent unto pitched it without pitched on pitched on pitched on pitched together at 
so they pitched by their standards they pitched <1SA28 -:4 > they pitched before migdol they pitched by jordan 
they pitched one over against <1KI20 -:29 > they pitched there - pitched , 0167 , 2583 , 5186 , 8628 , * pitched , 
4078 , andpitched NUM 033 018 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Hazeroth <02698 +Chatserowth > , 
{andpitched} <02583 +chanah > in Rithmah <07575 +Rithmah > . pitched GEN 012 008 And he removed 
<06275 + from thence <08033 +sham > unto a mountain <02022 +har > on the east <06924 +qedem > of Bethel 
<01008 +Beyth - >El > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ having ] Bethel <01008 
+Beyth - >El > on the west <03220 +yam > , and Hai <05857 + on the east <06924 +qedem > : and there <08033 
+sham > he builded <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and 
called <07121 +qara> > upon the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pitched GEN 013 
012 Abram <87> dwelled <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , and Lot 
<03876 +Lowt > dwelled <03427 +yashab > in the cities <05892 + of the plain <03603 +kikkar > , and {pitched} 
<00167 +>ahal > [ his ] tent <00167 +>ahal > toward <05704 + Sodom <05467 +C@dom > . pitched GEN 026 
017 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > departed <03212 +yalak > thence <08033 +sham > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > his tent in the valley <05158 +nachal > of Gerar <01642 +G@rar > , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > 
there <08033 +sham > . pitched GEN 026 025 And he builded <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
there <08033 +sham > , and called <07121 +qara> > upon the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > there <08033 +sham > : and there 
<08033 +sham > Isaac s <03327 +Yitschaq > servants <05650 + digged <03738 +karah > a well <00875 +@>er >
. pitched GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now 
Jacob <03290 +Ya had pitched <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the mount <02022 +har > : and 
Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > {pitched} <08628 +taqa< > in the mount <02022 +har
> of Gilead <01568 +Gil . pitched GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > 
Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had {pitched} <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the 
mount <02022 +har > : and Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > pitched <08628 +taqa< > 
in the mount <02022 +har > of Gilead <01568 +Gil . pitched GEN 033 018 And Jacob <03290 +Ya came <00935 
+bow> > to Shalem <08003 +shalem > , a city <05892 + of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , when he came <00935 +bow> > from 
Padanaram <06307 +Paddan > ; and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > his tent before the city <05892 + . pitched EXO
017 001 . And all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , after 
their journeys <04550 +macca< > , according <05921 + to the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > : and [ there was ]
no <00369 +>ayin > water <04325 +mayim > for the people <05971 + to drink <08354 +shathah > . pitched EXO
019 002 For they were departed <05265 +naca< > from Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > , and were come 
<00935 +bow> > [ to ] the desert <04057 +midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , and had {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > ; and there <08033 +sham > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > camped 
<02583 +chanah > before <05048 +neged > the mount <02022 +har > . pitched EXO 033 007 . And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > it 
without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , afar <07350 +rachowq > off from the camp <04264 
+machaneh > , and called <07121 +qara> > it the Tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > one which sought <01245 +baqash > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . pitched NUM 001 051 And when <03588 +kiy > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > setteth 
<05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > shall take <03381 +yarad > it down 
<03381 +yarad > : and when <03588 +kiy > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > is to be {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > , the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > shall set <06965 +quwm > it up : and the stranger <02114 +zuwr > 
that cometh <07131 +qareb > nigh <07126 +qarab > shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . pitched NUM 002 
034 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > 
that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > : so <03651 +ken
> they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by their standards <01714 +degel > , and so <03651 +ken > they set <05265 
+naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > after their families <04940 



+mishpachah > , according <05921 + to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . pitched NUM 009 017 
And when <06310 +peh > the cloud <06051 + was taken <05927 + up from the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , then
after <00310 +>achar > that the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< 
> : and in the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the cloud <06051 + abode <07931 +shakan > , 
there <08033 +sham > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
their tents . pitched NUM 009 018 At <05921 + the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > , and at 
<05921 + the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > they {pitched} <02583 +chanah 
> : as long <03117 +yowm > as the cloud <06051 + abode <07931 +shakan > upon the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > they rested <02583 +chanah > in their tents . pitched NUM 012 016 And afterward <00310 +>achar >
the people <05971 + removed <05265 +naca< > from Hazeroth <02698 +Chatserowth > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Paran <06290 +Pa>ran > . pitched NUM 021 010 . And the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Oboth <88> . pitched NUM 021 011 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > from 
Oboth <88> , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Ijeabarim <05863 + , in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , toward the sunrising . pitched NUM 021 012 
From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the valley 
<05158 +nachal > of Zared . pitched NUM 021 013 From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< 
> , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > on the other <05676 + side <05676 + of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , which
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > that cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of the coasts 
<01366 +g@buwl > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > : for Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > [ is ] the border 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , between <00996 +beyn > Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > and the 
Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . pitched NUM 022 001 . And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the plains 
<06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > on this side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > [ by ] Jericho <03405 
+Y@riychow > . pitched NUM 033 005 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > removed 
<05265 +naca< > from Rameses <07486 +Ra , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth 
> . pitched NUM 033 006 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Etham <00864 +>Etham > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the edge <07097 
+qatseh > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . pitched NUM 033 007 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from
Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and turned <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > unto Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha
- Chiyroth > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Baalzephon <01189 +Ba : and they {pitched} <02583 +chanah
> before <06440 +paniym > Migdol <04024 +Migdowl > . pitched NUM 033 008 And they departed <05265 
+naca< > from before <06440 +paniym > Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , and passed <05674 + through 
<08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , 
and went <03212 +yalak > three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > in the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Marah <04785 
+Marah > . pitched NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and 
came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains 
<05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and 
they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . pitched NUM 033 015 And they departed <05265 
+naca< > from Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > . pitched NUM 033 016 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from the 
desert <04057 +midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Kibrothhattaavah 
<06914 +Qibrowth hat - Ta>a - vah > . pitched NUM 033 019 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Rithmah
<07575 +Rithmah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Rimmonparez <07428 +Rimmon Perets > . pitched 
NUM 033 020 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Rimmonparez <07428 +Rimmon Perets > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Libnah <03841 +Libnah > . pitched NUM 033 021 And they removed <05265 
+naca< > from Libnah <03841 +Libnah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Rissah <07446 +Riccah > . 
pitched NUM 033 022 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > from Rissah <07446 +Riccah > , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in Kehelathah <06954 +Q@helathah > . pitched NUM 033 023 And they went <05265 +naca<
> from Kehelathah <06954 +Q@helathah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in mount <02022 +har > Shapher 
<08234 +Shepher > . pitched NUM 033 025 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Haradah <02732 
+Charadah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Makheloth <04721 +maqhel > . pitched NUM 033 027 And 
they departed <05265 +naca< > from Tahath <08480 +Tachath > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Tarah 



<08646 +Terach > . pitched NUM 033 028 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Tarah <08646 +Terach > , 
and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Mithcah <04989 +Mithqah > . pitched NUM 033 029 And they went <05265 
+naca< > from Mithcah <04989 +Mithqah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Hashmonah <02832 
+Chashmonah > . pitched NUM 033 031 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Moseroth <04149 
+Mowcerah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Benejaakan <01142 +B@ney Ya . pitched NUM 033 033 And
they went <05265 +naca< > from Horhagidgad <02735 +Chor hag - Gidgad > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
in Jotbathah <03193 +Yotbathah > . pitched NUM 033 036 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Eziongaber 
<06100 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , which 
<01958 +hiy > [ is ] Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > . pitched NUM 033 037 And they removed <05265 +naca< > 
from Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > 
, in the edge <07097 +qatseh > of the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > . pitched NUM 033 041
And they departed <05265 +naca< > from mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in Zalmonah <06758 +Tsalmonah > . pitched NUM 033 042 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from
Zalmonah <06758 +Tsalmonah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Punon <06325 +Puwnon > . pitched NUM
033 043 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Punon <06325 +Puwnon > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
in Oboth <88> . pitched NUM 033 044 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Oboth <88> , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in Ijeabarim <05863 + , in the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . 
pitched NUM 033 045 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Iim <05864 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah 
> in Dibongad <01769 +Diybown > . pitched NUM 033 047 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from 
Almondiblathaim <05963 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the mountains <02022 +har > of Abarim 
<05682 + , before <06440 +paniym > Nebo <05015 +N@bow > . pitched NUM 033 048 And they departed 
<05265 +naca< > from the mountains <02022 +har > of Abarim <05682 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in 
the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > by Jordan <03383 +Yarden > [ near ] Jericho <03405 
+Y@riychow > . pitched NUM 033 049 And they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , 
from Bethjesimoth <01020 +Beyth ha - Y@shiy - mowth > [ even ] unto Abelshittim <63> in the plains <06160 
+ of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . * pitched , 4078 pegnumi , pitched -4078 {pitched}, pitched -0167 after , pitch , 
{pitched} , removed , tent , pitched -2583 abide , abode , camp , camped , dwelt , encamp , encamped , encampeth
, encamping , end , groweth , lie , pitch , {pitched} , rested , tents , pitched -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , 
bowed , bowing , carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , extend , extended , go , goeth , gone , 
incline , inclined , intended , laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , 
{pitched} , prolong , put , shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn
, turned , turneth , wrest , yield , pitched -8628 blew , blow , bloweth , blowing , blown , cast , clap , fasten , 
fastened , pitch , {pitched} , smote , sounded , stricken , strike , striketh , suretiship , thrust , trumpet , pitched 
......... pitched 4078 -pegnumi-> pitched 001 004 IICh /^{pitched /a tent for it at Jerusalem . pitched 052 004 Jer 
/^{pitched /against it, and built forts against it round about . pitched 025 001 IIKi /^{pitched /against it; and they 
built forts against it round about . pitched 026 005 ISa /^{pitched /and David beheld the place where Saul lay , and
Abner the son of Ner , the captain of his host : and Saul lay in the trench , and the people pitched round about him.
pitched 008 002 Heb /${pitched /and not man . pitched 009 018 Num /^{pitched /as long as the cloud abode upon 
the tabernacle they rested in their tents. pitched 021 011 Num /^{pitched /at Ijeabarim , in the wilderness which is 
before Moab , toward the sunrising . pitched 033 016 Num /^{pitched /at Kibrothhattaavah . pitched 033 019 Num
/^{pitched /at Rimmonparez . pitched 033 021 Num /^{pitched /at Rissah . pitched 033 027 Num /^{pitched /at 
Tarah . pitched 019 007 ICh /^{pitched /before Medeba . And the children of Ammon gathered themselves 
together from their cities , and came to battle . pitched 033 007 Num /^{pitched /before Migdol . pitched 020 027 
IKi /^{pitched /before them like two little flocks of kids ; but the Syrians filled the country . pitched 004 001 ISa 
/^{pitched /beside Ebenezer : and the Philistines pitched in Aphek . pitched 007 001 Jug /^{pitched /beside the 
well of Harod : so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill of Moreh , in the 
valley . pitched 017 001 ISa /^{pitched /between Shochoh and Azekah , in Ephesdammim . pitched 029 001 ISa 
/^{pitched /by a fountain which is in Jezreel . pitched 033 049 Num /^{pitched /by Jordan , from Bethjesimoth 
even unto Abelshittim in the plains of Moab . pitched 017 002 ISa /^{pitched /by the valley of Elah , and set the 
battle in array against the Philistines . pitched 002 034 Num /^{pitched /by their standards , and so they set 
forward , every one after their families , according to the house of their fathers . pitched 015 001 ICh /^{pitched 
/for it a tent . pitched 006 017 IISa /^{pitched /for it: and David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before 
the LORD . pitched 016 001 ICh /^{pitched /for it: and they offered burnt sacrifices and peace offerings before 
God . pitched 012 008 Gen /^{pitched /his tent , having Bethel on the west , and Hai on the east : and there he 
builded an altar unto the LORD , and called upon the name of the LORD . pitched 033 018 Gen /^{pitched /his 



tent before the city . pitched 031 025 Gen /^{pitched /his tent in the mount : and Laban with his brethren pitched 
in the mount of Gilead . pitched 026 017 Gen /^{pitched /his tent in the valley of Gerar , and dwelt there . pitched 
026 025 Gen /^{pitched /his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a well . pitched 013 012 Gen /^{pitched 
/his tent toward Sodom . pitched 004 011 Jug /^{pitched /his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim , which is by Kedesh . 
pitched 004 001 ISa /^{pitched /in Aphek . pitched 024 005 IISa /^{pitched /in Aroer , on the right side of the city 
that lieth in the midst of the river of Gad , and toward Jazer : pitched 033 031 Num /^{pitched /in Benejaakan . 
pitched 033 045 Num /^{pitched /in Dibongad . pitched 033 006 Num /^{pitched /in Etham , which is in the edge 
of the wilderness . pitched 028 004 ISa /^{pitched /in Gilboa . pitched 033 029 Num /^{pitched /in Hashmonah . 
pitched 033 044 Num /^{pitched /in Ijeabarim , in the border of Moab . pitched 011 020 Jug /^{pitched /in Jahaz , 
and fought against Israel . pitched 033 033 Num /^{pitched /in Jotbathah . pitched 015 009 Jug /^{pitched /in 
Judah , and spread themselves in Lehi . pitched 033 022 Num /^{pitched /in Kehelathah . pitched 018 012 Jug 
/^{pitched /in Kirjathjearim , in Judah : wherefore they called that place Mahanehdan unto this day : behold, it is 
behind Kirjathjearim . pitched 033 020 Num /^{pitched /in Libnah . pitched 033 025 Num /^{pitched /in 
Makheloth . pitched 033 008 Num /^{pitched /in Marah . pitched 013 005 ISa /^{pitched /in Michmash , eastward 
from Bethaven . pitched 033 028 Num /^{pitched /in Mithcah . pitched 033 037 Num /^{pitched /in mount Hor , 
in the edge of the land of Edom . pitched 033 023 Num /^{pitched /in mount Shapher . pitched 021 010 Num 
/^{pitched /in Oboth . pitched 033 043 Num /^{pitched /in Oboth . pitched 033 042 Num /^{pitched /in Punon . 
pitched 017 001 Exo /^{pitched /in Rephidim : and there was no water for the people to drink . pitched 033 018 
Num /^{pitched /in Rithmah . pitched 028 004 ISa /^{pitched /in Shunem : and Saul gathered all Israel together , 
and they pitched in Gilboa . pitched 033 005 Num /^{pitched /in Succoth . pitched 026 003 ISa /^{pitched /in the 
hill of Hachilah , which is before Jeshimon , by the way . But David abode in the wilderness , and he saw that Saul
came after him into the wilderness . pitched 017 026 IISa /^{pitched /in the land of Gilead . pitched 031 025 Gen 
/^{pitched /in the mount of Gilead . pitched 033 047 Num /^{pitched /in the mountains of Abarim , before Nebo . 
pitched 033 048 Num /^{pitched /in the plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho . pitched 022 001 Num /^{pitched 
/in the plains of Moab on this side Jordan by Jericho . pitched 006 033 Jug /^{pitched /in the valley of Jezreel . 
pitched 023 013 IISa /^{pitched /in the valley of Rephaim . pitched 021 012 Num /^{pitched /in the valley of 
Zared . pitched 019 002 Exo /^{pitched /in the wilderness ; and there Israel camped before the mount . pitched 012
016 Num /^{pitched /in the wilderness of Paran . pitched 033 015 Num /^{pitched /in the wilderness of Sinai . 
pitched 033 036 Num /^{pitched /in the wilderness of Zin , which is Kadesh . pitched 033 041 Num /^{pitched /in 
Zalmonah . pitched 033 007 Exo /^{pitched /it without the camp , afar off from the camp , and called it the 
Tabernacle of the congregation . And it came to pass, that every one which sought the LORD went out unto the 
tabernacle of the congregation , which was without the camp . pitched 008 011 Jos /^{pitched /on the north side of
Ai : now there was a valley between them and Ai . pitched 011 018 Jug /^{pitched /on the other side of Arnon , 
but came not within the border of Moab : for Arnon was the border of Moab . pitched 021 013 Num /^{pitched /on
the other side of Arnon , which is in the wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites : for Arnon is the
border of Moab , between Moab and the Amorites . pitched 020 029 IKi /^{pitched /one over against the other 
seven days . And so it was, that in the seventh day the battle was joined : and the children of Israel slew of the 
Syrians an hundred thousand footmen in one day . pitched 026 005 ISa /^{pitched /round about him. pitched 001 
051 Num /^{pitched /the Levites shall set it up : and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death . pitched 
009 017 Num /^{pitched /their tents . pitched 033 009 Num /^{pitched /there. pitched 011 005 Jos /^{pitched 
/together at the waters of Merom , to fight against Israel . pitched 82 - pitched And he removed from thence unto a
mountain on the east of Bethel, and {pitched} his tent, [having] Bethel on the west, and Hai on the east: and there 
he builded an altar unto the LORD, and called upon the name of the LORD. pitched Abram dwelled in the land of 
Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain, and {pitched} [his] tent toward Sodom. pitched And Isaac 
departed thence, and {pitched} his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt there. pitched And he builded an altar 
there, and called upon the name of the LORD, and {pitched} his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a 
well. pitched Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had {pitched} his tent in the mount: and Laban with his 
brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead. pitched Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in 
the mount: and Laban with his brethren {pitched} in the mount of Gilead. pitched And Jacob came to Shalem, a 
city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of Canaan, when he came from Padanaram; and {pitched} his tent before 
the city. pitched And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin, after their
journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and {pitched} in Rephidim: and [there was] no water for 
the people to drink. pitched For they were departed from Rephidim, and were come [to] the desert of Sinai, and 
had {pitched} in the wilderness; and there Israel camped before the mount. pitched And Moses took the 
tabernacle, and {pitched} it without the camp, afar off from the camp, and called it the Tabernacle of the 



congregation. And it came to pass, [that] every one which sought the LORD went out unto the tabernacle of the 
congregation, which [was] without the camp. pitched And when the tabernacle setteth forward, the Levites shall 
take it down: and when the tabernacle is to be {pitched}, the Levites shall set it up: and the stranger that cometh 
nigh shall be put to death. pitched And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded 
Moses: so they {pitched} by their standards, and so they set forward, every one after their families, according to 
the house of their fathers. pitched And when the cloud was taken up from the tabernacle, then after that the 
children of Israel journeyed: and in the place where the cloud abode, there the children of Israel {pitched} their 
tents. pitched At the commandment of the LORD the children of Israel journeyed, and at the commandment of the
LORD they {pitched}: as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in their tents. pitched And 
afterward the people removed from Hazeroth, and {pitched} in the wilderness of Paran. pitched And the children 
of Israel set forward, and {pitched} in Oboth. pitched And they journeyed from Oboth, and {pitched} at Ijeabarim,
in the wilderness which [is] before Moab, toward the sunrising. pitched From thence they removed, and {pitched} 
in the valley of Zared. pitched From thence they removed, and {pitched} on the other side of Arnon, which [is] in 
the wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between Moab 
and the Amorites. pitched And the children of Israel set forward, and {pitched} in the plains of Moab on this side 
Jordan [by] Jericho. pitched And the children of Israel removed from Rameses, and {pitched} in Succoth. pitched 
And they departed from Succoth, and {pitched} in Etham, which [is] in the edge of the wilderness. pitched And 
they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, which [is] before Baalzephon: and they {pitched} 
before Migdol. pitched And they departed from before Pihahiroth, and passed through the midst of the sea into the
wilderness, and went three days' journey in the wilderness of Etham, and {pitched} in Marah. pitched And they 
removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten 
palm trees; and they {pitched} there. pitched And they departed from Rephidim, and {pitched} in the wilderness 
of Sinai. pitched And they removed from the desert of Sinai, and {pitched} at Kibrothhattaavah. pitched And they 
departed from Hazeroth, and {pitched} in Rithmah. pitched And they departed from Rithmah, and {pitched} at 
Rimmonparez. pitched And they departed from Rimmonparez, and {pitched} in Libnah. pitched And they 
removed from Libnah, and {pitched} at Rissah. pitched And they journeyed from Rissah, and {pitched} in 
Kehelathah. pitched And they went from Kehelathah, and {pitched} in mount Shapher. pitched And they removed
from Haradah, and {pitched} in Makheloth. pitched And they departed from Tahath, and {pitched} at Tarah. 
pitched And they removed from Tarah, and {pitched} in Mithcah. pitched And they went from Mithcah, and 
{pitched} in Hashmonah. pitched And they departed from Moseroth, and {pitched} in Benejaakan. pitched And 
they went from Horhagidgad, and {pitched} in Jotbathah. pitched And they removed from Eziongaber, and 
{pitched} in the wilderness of Zin, which [is] Kadesh. pitched And they removed from Kadesh, and {pitched} in 
mount Hor, in the edge of the land of Edom. pitched And they departed from mount Hor, and {pitched} in 
Zalmonah. pitched And they departed from Zalmonah, and {pitched} in Punon. pitched And they departed from 
Punon, and {pitched} in Oboth. pitched And they departed from Oboth, and {pitched} in Ijeabarim, in the border 
of Moab. pitched And they departed from Iim, and {pitched} in Dibongad. pitched And they removed from 
Almondiblathaim, and {pitched} in the mountains of Abarim, before Nebo. pitched And they departed from the 
mountains of Abarim, and {pitched} in the plains of Moab by Jordan [near] Jericho. pitched And they {pitched} 
by Jordan, from Bethjesimoth [even] unto Abelshittim in the plains of Moab. pitched And all the people, [even the
people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew nigh, and came before the city, and {pitched} on the north
side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai. pitched And when all these kings were met together, 
they came and {pitched} together at the waters of Merom, to fight against Israel. pitched Now Heber the Kenite, 
[which was] of the children of Hobab the father in law of Moses, had severed himself from the Kenites, and 
{pitched} his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim, which [is] by Kedesh. pitched Then all the Midianites and the 
Amalekites and the children of the east were gathered together, and went over, and {pitched} in the valley of 
Jezreel. pitched Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up early, and 
{pitched} beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill of
Moreh, in the valley. pitched Then they went along through the wilderness, and compassed the land of Edom, and 
the land of Moab, and came by the east side of the land of Moab, and {pitched} on the other side of Arnon, but 
came not within the border of Moab: for Arn on [was] the border of Moab. pitched But Sihon trusted not Israel to 
pass through his coast: but Sihon gathered all his people together, and {pitched} in Jahaz, and fought against 
Israel. pitched Then the Philistines went up, and {pitched} in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi. pitched And 
they went up, and {pitched} in Kirjathjearim, in Judah: wherefore they called that place Mahanehdan unto this 
day: behold, [it is] behind Kirjathjearim. pitched <1SA4 -1> And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now 
Israel went out against the Philistines to battle, and {pitched} beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in 



Aphek. pitched <1SA4 -1> And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the Philistines 
to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines {pitched} in Aphek. pitched <1SA13 -5> And the 
Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemen, 
and people as the sand which [is] on the sea shore in multitude: and they came up, and {pitched} in Michmash, ea 
stward from Bethaven. pitched <1SA17 -1> Now the Philistines gathered together their armies to battle, and were 
gathered together at Shochoh, which [belongeth] to Judah, and {pitched} between Shochoh and Azekah, in 
Ephesdammin. pitched <1SA17 -2> And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and {pitched} by the 
valley of Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines. pitched <1SA26 -3> And Saul {pitched} in the 
hill of Hachilah, which [is] before Jeshimon, by the way. But David abode in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul 
came after him into the wilderness. pitched <1SA26 -5> And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had 
{pitched}: and David beheld the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul 
lay in the trench, and the people pitched round about him. pitched <1SA26 -5> And David arose, and came to the 
place where Saul had pitched: and David beheld the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of
his host: and Saul lay in the trench, and the people {pitched} round about him. pitched <1SA28 -4> And the 
Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, 
and they {pitched} in Gilboa. pitched <1SA28 -4> And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came 
and {pitched} in Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa. pitched <1SA29 -1> 
Now the Philistines gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites {pitched} by a fountain which 
[is] in Jezreel. pitched <2SA6 -17> And they brought in the ark of the LORD, and set it in his place, in the midst 
of the tabernacle that David had {pitched} for it: and David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before the 
LORD. pitched <2SA17 -26> So Israel and Absalom {pitched} in the land of Gilead. pitched <2SA23 -13> And 
three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the harvest time unto the cave of Adullam: and the troop
of the Philistines {pitched} in the valley of Rephaim. pitched <2SA24 -5> And they passed over Jordan, and 
{pitched} in Aroer, on the right side of the city that [lieth] in the midst of the river of Gad, and toward Jazer: 
pitched <1KI20 -27> And the children of Israel were numbered, and were all present, and went against them: and 
the children of Israel {pitched} before them like two little flocks of kids; but the Syrians filled the country. pitched
<1KI20 -29> And they {pitched} one over against the other seven days. And [so] it was, that in the seventh day 
the battle was joined: and the children of Israel slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand footmen in one day. 
pitched <2KI25 -1> And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] of the 
month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and {pitched} 
against it: and they built forts against it round about. pitched <1CH15 -1> And [David] made him houses in the 
city of David, and prepared a place for the ark of God, and {pitched} for it a tent. pitched <1CH16 -1> So they 
brought the ark of God, and set it in the midst of the tent that David had {pitched} for it: and they offered burnt 
sacrifices and peace offerings before God. pitched <1CH19 -7> So they hired thirty and two thousand chariots, 
and the king of Maachah and his people; who came and {pitched} before Medeba. And the children of Ammon 
gathered themselves together from their cities, and came to battle. pitched <2CH1 -4> But the ark of God had 
David brought up from Kirjathjearim to [the place which] David had prepared for it: for he had {pitched} a tent 
for it at Jerusalem. pitched And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] 
of the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and {pitched} 
against it, and built forts again st it round about. pitched A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, 
which the Lord {pitched}, and not man. r 
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pitched Interlinear Index Study pitched NUM 033 018 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Hazeroth 
<02698 +Chatserowth > , {andpitched} <02583 +chanah > in Rithmah <07575 +Rithmah > . pitched GEN 012 
008 And he removed <06275 + from thence <08033 +sham > unto a mountain <02022 +har > on the east <06924 
+qedem > of Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > , [ having 
] Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > on the west <03220 +yam > , and Hai <05857 + on the east <06924 +qedem > : 
and there <08033 +sham > he builded <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and called <07121 +qara> > upon the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > .
pitched GEN 013 012 Abram <87> dwelled <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 
+K@na , and Lot <03876 +Lowt > dwelled <03427 +yashab > in the cities <05892 + of the plain <03603 +kikkar 
> , and {pitched} <00167 +>ahal > [ his ] tent <00167 +>ahal > toward <05704 + Sodom <05467 +C@dom > . 
pitched GEN 026 017 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > departed <03212 +yalak > thence <08033 +sham > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > his tent in the valley <05158 +nachal > of Gerar <01642 +G@rar > , and dwelt 
<03427 +yashab > there <08033 +sham > . pitched GEN 026 025 And he builded <01129 +banah > an altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > there <08033 +sham > , and called <07121 +qara> > upon the name <08034 +shem > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > there <08033 +sham > : 
and there <08033 +sham > Isaac s <03327 +Yitschaq > servants <05650 + digged <03738 +karah > a well <00875
+@>er > . pitched GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > Jacob <03290 +Ya . 
Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had pitched <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the mount <02022 +har > : and
Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > {pitched} <08628 +taqa< > in the mount <02022 +har
> of Gilead <01568 +Gil . pitched GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > 
Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had {pitched} <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the 
mount <02022 +har > : and Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > pitched <08628 +taqa< > 
in the mount <02022 +har > of Gilead <01568 +Gil . pitched GEN 033 018 And Jacob <03290 +Ya came <00935 
+bow> > to Shalem <08003 +shalem > , a city <05892 + of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , when he came <00935 +bow> > from 
Padanaram <06307 +Paddan > ; and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > his tent before the city <05892 + . pitched EXO
017 001 . And all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , after 
their journeys <04550 +macca< > , according <05921 + to the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > : and [ there was ]
no <00369 +>ayin > water <04325 +mayim > for the people <05971 + to drink <08354 +shathah > . pitched EXO
019 002 For they were departed <05265 +naca< > from Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > , and were come 
<00935 +bow> > [ to ] the desert <04057 +midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , and had {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > ; and there <08033 +sham > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > camped 
<02583 +chanah > before <05048 +neged > the mount <02022 +har > . pitched EXO 033 007 . And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , and {pitched} <05186 +natah > it 
without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , afar <07350 +rachowq > off from the camp <04264 
+machaneh > , and called <07121 +qara> > it the Tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > one which sought <01245 +baqash > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . pitched NUM 001 051 And when <03588 +kiy > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > setteth 
<05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > shall take <03381 +yarad > it down 
<03381 +yarad > : and when <03588 +kiy > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > is to be {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > , the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > shall set <06965 +quwm > it up : and the stranger <02114 +zuwr > 
that cometh <07131 +qareb > nigh <07126 +qarab > shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . pitched NUM 002 
034 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > 
that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > : so <03651 +ken
> they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by their standards <01714 +degel > , and so <03651 +ken > they set <05265 
+naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > after their families <04940 
+mishpachah > , according <05921 + to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . pitched NUM 009 017 
And when <06310 +peh > the cloud <06051 + was taken <05927 + up from the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , then
after <00310 +>achar > that the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< 
> : and in the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the cloud <06051 + abode <07931 +shakan > , 
there <08033 +sham > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 



their tents . pitched NUM 009 018 At <05921 + the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > , and at 
<05921 + the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > they {pitched} <02583 +chanah 
> : as long <03117 +yowm > as the cloud <06051 + abode <07931 +shakan > upon the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > they rested <02583 +chanah > in their tents . pitched NUM 012 016 And afterward <00310 +>achar >
the people <05971 + removed <05265 +naca< > from Hazeroth <02698 +Chatserowth > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Paran <06290 +Pa>ran > . pitched NUM 021 010 . And the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Oboth <88> . pitched NUM 021 011 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > from 
Oboth <88> , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Ijeabarim <05863 + , in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , toward the sunrising . pitched NUM 021 012 
From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the valley 
<05158 +nachal > of Zared . pitched NUM 021 013 From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< 
> , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > on the other <05676 + side <05676 + of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , which
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > that cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of the coasts 
<01366 +g@buwl > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > : for Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > [ is ] the border 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , between <00996 +beyn > Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > and the 
Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . pitched NUM 022 001 . And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > set <05265 +naca< > forward <05265 +naca< > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the plains 
<06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > on this side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > [ by ] Jericho <03405 
+Y@riychow > . pitched NUM 033 005 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > removed 
<05265 +naca< > from Rameses <07486 +Ra , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth 
> . pitched NUM 033 006 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Etham <00864 +>Etham > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the edge <07097 
+qatseh > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . pitched NUM 033 007 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from
Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and turned <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > unto Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha
- Chiyroth > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Baalzephon <01189 +Ba : and they {pitched} <02583 +chanah
> before <06440 +paniym > Migdol <04024 +Migdowl > . pitched NUM 033 008 And they departed <05265 
+naca< > from before <06440 +paniym > Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , and passed <05674 + through 
<08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , 
and went <03212 +yalak > three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > in the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Marah <04785 
+Marah > . pitched NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and 
came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains 
<05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and 
they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . pitched NUM 033 015 And they departed <05265 
+naca< > from Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > . pitched NUM 033 016 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from the 
desert <04057 +midbar > of Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Kibrothhattaavah 
<06914 +Qibrowth hat - Ta>a - vah > . pitched NUM 033 019 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Rithmah
<07575 +Rithmah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Rimmonparez <07428 +Rimmon Perets > . pitched 
NUM 033 020 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Rimmonparez <07428 +Rimmon Perets > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Libnah <03841 +Libnah > . pitched NUM 033 021 And they removed <05265 
+naca< > from Libnah <03841 +Libnah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Rissah <07446 +Riccah > . 
pitched NUM 033 022 And they journeyed <05265 +naca< > from Rissah <07446 +Riccah > , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in Kehelathah <06954 +Q@helathah > . pitched NUM 033 023 And they went <05265 +naca<
> from Kehelathah <06954 +Q@helathah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in mount <02022 +har > Shapher 
<08234 +Shepher > . pitched NUM 033 025 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Haradah <02732 
+Charadah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Makheloth <04721 +maqhel > . pitched NUM 033 027 And 
they departed <05265 +naca< > from Tahath <08480 +Tachath > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > at Tarah 
<08646 +Terach > . pitched NUM 033 028 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Tarah <08646 +Terach > , 
and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Mithcah <04989 +Mithqah > . pitched NUM 033 029 And they went <05265 
+naca< > from Mithcah <04989 +Mithqah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Hashmonah <02832 
+Chashmonah > . pitched NUM 033 031 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Moseroth <04149 
+Mowcerah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Benejaakan <01142 +B@ney Ya . pitched NUM 033 033 And



they went <05265 +naca< > from Horhagidgad <02735 +Chor hag - Gidgad > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
in Jotbathah <03193 +Yotbathah > . pitched NUM 033 036 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Eziongaber 
<06100 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , which 
<01958 +hiy > [ is ] Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > . pitched NUM 033 037 And they removed <05265 +naca< > 
from Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > 
, in the edge <07097 +qatseh > of the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > . pitched NUM 033 041
And they departed <05265 +naca< > from mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in Zalmonah <06758 +Tsalmonah > . pitched NUM 033 042 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from
Zalmonah <06758 +Tsalmonah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Punon <06325 +Puwnon > . pitched NUM
033 043 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Punon <06325 +Puwnon > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
in Oboth <88> . pitched NUM 033 044 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Oboth <88> , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in Ijeabarim <05863 + , in the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . 
pitched NUM 033 045 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from Iim <05864 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah 
> in Dibongad <01769 +Diybown > . pitched NUM 033 047 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from 
Almondiblathaim <05963 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the mountains <02022 +har > of Abarim 
<05682 + , before <06440 +paniym > Nebo <05015 +N@bow > . pitched NUM 033 048 And they departed 
<05265 +naca< > from the mountains <02022 +har > of Abarim <05682 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in 
the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > by Jordan <03383 +Yarden > [ near ] Jericho <03405 
+Y@riychow > . pitched NUM 033 049 And they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , 
from Bethjesimoth <01020 +Beyth ha - Y@shiy - mowth > [ even ] unto Abelshittim <63> in the plains <06160 
+ of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . pitched JOS 008 011 And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + , [ even the 
people ] of war <04421 +milchamah > that [ were ] with him , went <05927 + up , and drew nigh <05066 +nagash
> , and came <00935 +bow> > before <06440 +paniym > the city <05892 + , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > on
the north <06828 +tsaphown > side of Ai <05857 + : now [ there was ] a valley <01516 +gay> > between <00996 
+beyn > them and Ai <05857 + . pitched JOS 011 005 And when all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > 
kings <04428 +melek > were met <03259 +ya together <03162 +yachad > , they came <00935 +bow> > and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > together <03162 +yachad > at <00413 +>el > the waters <04325 +mayim > of 
Merom <04792 +Merowm > , to fight <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . pitched 
JUDG 004 011 Now Heber <02268 +Cheber > the Kenite <07014 +Qayin > , [ which was ] of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Hobab <02246 +Chobab > the father <02859 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > of Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > , had severed <06504 +parad > himself from the Kenites <07017 +Qeyniy > , and {pitched} 
<05186 +natah > his tent <00168 +>ohel > unto the plain <00436 +>elown > of Zaanaim , which <00834 +>aher 
> [ is ] by Kedesh <06943 +Qedesh > . pitched JUDG 006 033 . Then all <03605 +kol > the Midianites <04080 
+Midyan > and the Amalekites <06003 + and the children <01121 +ben > of the east <06924 +qedem > were 
gathered <00622 +>acaph > together <03162 +yachad > , and went <05674 + over <05674 + , and {pitched} 
<02583 +chanah > in the valley <06010 + of Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > . pitched JUDG 007 001 . Then Jerubbaal
<03378 +Y@rubba , who <04310 +miy > [ is ] Gideon <01439 +Gid , and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 
+ that [ were ] with him , rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > 
beside <05921 + the well <05878 + of Harod <05878 + : so that the host <04264 +machaneh > of the Midianites 
<04080 +Midyan > were on the north <06828 +tsaphown > side of them , by the hill <01389 +gib of Moreh 
<04176 +Mowreh > , in the valley <06010 + . pitched JUDG 011 018 Then they went <03212 +yalak > along 
through the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and compassed <05437 +cabab > the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom 
<00123 +>Edom > , and the land <00776 +>erets > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and came <00935 +bow> > by
the east side of the land <00776 +>erets > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > on the
other <05676 + side <05676 + of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , but came <00935 +bow> > not within the border 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > : for Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > [ was ] the border <01366 
+g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . pitched JUDG 011 020 But Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > trusted 
<00539 +>aman > not Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to pass <05674 + through his coast <01366 +g@buwl > : but 
Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > gathered <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol > his people <05971 + together , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Jahaz <03096 +Yahats > , and fought <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . pitched JUDG 015 009 . Then the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > went <05927 + up , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and spread <05203 +natash > themselves in Lehi 
<03896 +Lechiy > . pitched JUDG 018 012 And they went <05927 + up , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in 
Kirjathjearim <07157 +Qiryath Y@ , in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : wherefore they called <07121 +qara> > 
that place <04725 +maqowm > Mahanehdan <04265 +Machaneh - Dan > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 



+yowm > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] behind <00310 +>achar > Kirjathjearim <07157 +Qiryath Y@ . 
pitched 1SA 004 001 . And the word <01697 +dabar > of Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > came <01961 +hayah 
> to all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Now Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > went <03318 +yatsa> > out 
against <07125 +qir>ah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > to battle <04421 +milchamah > , and pitched 
<02583 +chanah > beside <05921 + Ebenezer <72> : and the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in Aphek <00663 +>Apheq > . pitched 1SA 004 001 . And the word <01697 +dabar > of Samuel 
<08050 +Sh@muw>el > came <01961 +hayah > to all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Now Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > went <03318 +yatsa> > out against <07125 +qir>ah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > to
battle <04421 +milchamah > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > beside <05921 + Ebenezer <72> : and the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > pitched <02583 +chanah > in Aphek <00663 +>Apheq > . pitched 1SA 013 005 
And the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > gathered <00622 +>acaph > themselves together to fight <03898 
+lacham > with Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > thousand <00505 +>eleph > chariots 
<07393 +rekeb > , and six <08337 +shesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > horsemen <06571 +parash > , and 
people <05971 + as the sand <02344 +chowl > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam >
shore <08193 +saphah > in multitude <07230 +rob > : and they came <05927 + up , and {pitched} <02583 
+chanah > in Michmash <04363 +Mikmac > , eastward <06926 +qidmah > from Bethaven <01007 +Beyth >Aven
> . pitched 1SA 017 001 . Now the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > gathered <00622 +>acaph > together their 
armies <04264 +machaneh > to battle <04421 +milchamah > , and were gathered <00622 +>acaph > together at 
Shochoh <07755 +Sowkoh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ belongeth ] to Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > between <00996 +beyn > Shochoh <07755 +Sowkoh > and Azekah <05825 + , in 
Ephesdammim <00658 +>Ephec Dammiym > . pitched 1SA 017 002 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and the men 
<00376 +>iysh > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > were gathered <00622 +>acaph > together <03162 +yachad > , 
and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by the valley <06010 + of Elah <00425 +>Elah > , and set the battle <04421 
+milchamah > in array <06186 + against <07125 +qir>ah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . pitched 1SA 
026 003 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the hill <01389 +gib of Hachilah <02444 
+Chakiylah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before Jeshimon , by the way <01870 +derek > . But David <01732 
+David > abode <03427 +yashab > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Saul 
<07586 +Sha>uwl > came <00935 +bow> > after <00310 +>achar > him into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . 
pitched 1SA 026 005 And David <01732 +David > arose <06965 +quwm > , and came <00935 +bow> > to the 
place <04725 +maqowm > where Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > had pitched <02583 +chanah > : and David <01732 
+David > beheld <07200 +ra>ah > the place <04725 +maqowm > where Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > lay <07901 
+shakab > , and Abner <74> the son <01121 +ben > of Ner <05369 +Ner > , the captain <08269 +sar > of his host
<06635 +tsaba> > : and Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > lay <07901 +shakab > in the trench <04570 +ma , and the 
people <05971 + {pitched} <02583 +chanah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about him . pitched 1SA 026 005 And 
David <01732 +David > arose <06965 +quwm > , and came <00935 +bow> > to the place <04725 +maqowm > 
where Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > had {pitched} <02583 +chanah > : and David <01732 +David > beheld <07200 
+ra>ah > the place <04725 +maqowm > where Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > lay <07901 +shakab > , and Abner <74>
the son <01121 +ben > of Ner <05369 +Ner > , the captain <08269 +sar > of his host <06635 +tsaba> > : and Saul
<07586 +Sha>uwl > lay <07901 +shakab > in the trench <04570 +ma , and the people <05971 + pitched <02583 
+chanah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about him . pitched 1SA 028 004 And the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > 
gathered <06908 +qabats > themselves together , and came <00935 +bow> > and pitched <02583 +chanah > in 
Shunem <07766 +Shuwnem > : and Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > gathered <06908 +qabats > all <03605 +kol > 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > together , and they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Gilboa <01533 +Gilboa< > . 
pitched 1SA 028 004 And the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > gathered <06908 +qabats > themselves together , 
and came <00935 +bow> > and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Shunem <07766 +Shuwnem > : and Saul <07586
+Sha>uwl > gathered <06908 +qabats > all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > together , and they pitched 
<02583 +chanah > in Gilboa <01533 +Gilboa< > . pitched 1SA 029 001 . Now the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy 
> gathered <06908 +qabats > together all <03605 +kol > their armies <04264 +machaneh > to Aphek <00663 
+>Apheq > : and the Israelites <03478 +Yisra>el > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > by a fountain <05869 + which 
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > . pitched 2SA 006 017 And they brought <00935 +bow> > in
the ark <00727 +>arown > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and set <03322 +yatsag > it in his place <04725 
+maqowm > , in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > that David had {pitched} <05186 
+natah > for it : and David <01732 +David > offered <05927 + burnt <05930 + offerings and peace <08002 
+shelem > offerings before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . pitched 2SA 017 026 So Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > and Absalom <53> {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Gilead 



<01568 +Gil . pitched 2SA 023 013 And three <07991 +shaliysh > of the thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > chief 
<07218 +ro>sh > went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , and came <00935 +bow> > to David <01732 
+David > in the harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > time unto the cave <04631 +m@ of Adullam <05725 + : and the troop 
<02416 +chay > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in the valley <06010 + of 
Rephaim <07497 +rapha> > . pitched 2SA 024 005 And they passed <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 
+Yarden > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > in Aroer <06177 + , on the right <03225 +yamiyn > side <03225 
+yamiyn > of the city <05892 + that [ lieth ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the river <05158 +nachal > of Gad 
<01410 +Gad > , and toward Jazer <03270 +Ya : pitched 1KI 020 027 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > were numbered <06485 +paqad > , and were all present <03557 +kuwl > , and went <03212 
+yalak > against <07125 +qir>ah > them : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > before <05048 +neged > them like two <08147 +sh@nayim > little <02835 
+chasiph > flocks <02835 +chasiph > of kids <05795 + ; but the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > filled <04390 +male>
> the country <00776 +>erets > . pitched 1KI 020 029 And they {pitched} <02583 +chanah > one <00259 
+>echad > over <05227 +nokach > against <05227 +nokach > the other <00428 +>el - leh > seven <07651 
+sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . And [ so ] it was , that in the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > 
the battle <04421 +milchamah > was joined <07126 +qarab > : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > slew <05221 +nakah > of the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > footmen <07273 +ragliy > in one <00259 +>echad > day <03117 +yowm > . pitched 1CH 015 
001 . And [ David ] made <06213 + him houses in the city <05892 + of David <01732 +David > , and prepared 
<03559 +kuwn > a place <04725 +maqowm > for the ark <00727 +>arown > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and 
{pitched} <05186 +natah > for it a tent <00168 +>ohel > . pitched 1CH 016 001 . So they brought <00935 +bow>
> the ark <00727 +>arown > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and set <03322 +yatsag > it in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the tent <00168 +>ohel > that David <01732 +David > had {pitched} <05186 +natah > for it : and 
they offered <07126 +qarab > burnt <05930 + sacrifices and peace <08002 +shelem > offerings before <06440 
+paniym > God <00430 +>elohiym > . pitched 1CH 019 007 So they hired <07936 +sakar > thirty <07970 
+sh@lowshiym > and two <08147 +sh@nayim > thousand <00505 +>eleph > chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and the 
king <04428 +melek > of Maachah <04601 +Ma and his people <05971 + ; who came <00935 +bow> > and 
{pitched} <02583 +chanah > before <06440 +paniym > Medeba <04311 +Meyd@ba> > . And the children 
<01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + gathered <00622 +>acaph > themselves together from their cities <05892 + ,
and came <00935 +bow> > to battle <04421 +milchamah > . pitched 2CH 001 004 But the ark <00727 +>arown 
> of God <00430 +>elohiym > had David <01732 +David > brought <05927 + up from Kirjathjearim <07157 
+Qiryath Y@ to [ the place which ] David <01732 +David > had prepared <03559 +kuwn > for it : for he had 
{pitched} <05186 +natah > a tent <00168 +>ohel > for it at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . pitched JER 
052 004 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the ninth <08671 +t@shiy year <08141 +shaneh > of his reign 
<04427 +malak > , in the tenth <06224 + month <02320 +chodesh > , in the tenth <06218 + [ day ] of the month 
<02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] Nebuchadrezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar > king <04428 +melek > of Babylon 
<00894 +Babel > came <00935 +bow> > , he and all <03605 +kol > his army <02428 +chayil > , against <05921 
+ Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and {pitched} <02583 +chanah > against <05921 + it , and built <01129
+banah > forts <01785 +dayeq > against <05921 + it round <05439 +cabiyb > about . pitched HEB 008 002 A 
minister <3011 -leitourgos -> of the sanctuary <0039 -hagion -> , and of the true <0228 -alethinos -> tabernacle 
<4633 -skene -> , which <3739 -hos -> the Lord <2962 - kurios -> {pitched} <4078 -pegnumi -> , and not man 
<0444 - anthropos -> .



be pitched david had pitched for it <1CH16 -:1 > david had pitched for it <2SA6 -:17 > israel pitched before them 
like two little flocks <1KI20 -:27 > israel pitched their tents now jacob had pitched his tent people pitched round 
about him <1SA26 -:5 > pitched against it <2KI25 -:1 > pitched against it pitched at ijeabarim pitched at 
kibrothhattaavah pitched at rimmonparez pitched at rissah pitched at tarah pitched before medeba <1CH19 -:7 > 
pitched beside pitched beside ebenezer <1SA4 -:1 > pitched between shochoh <1SA17 -:1 > pitched by <1SA17 -
:2 > pitched for it <1CH15 -:1 > pitched his tent pitched his tent pitched his tent before pitched his tent there 
pitched his tent unto pitched it without pitched on pitched on pitched on pitched together at so they pitched by 
their standards they pitched <1SA28 -:4 > they pitched before migdol they pitched by jordan they pitched one 
over against <1KI20 -:29 > they pitched there 



pitched 2Ch_01_04 /^{pitched /a tent for it at Jerusalem . pitched Jer_52_04 /^{pitched /against it, and built forts against it round about . pitched 2Ki_25_01 /^{pitched /against it; and they built forts against it round about . pitched 
1Sa_26_05 /^{pitched /and David beheld the place where Saul lay , and Abner the son of Ner , the captain of his host : and Saul lay in the trench , and the people pitched round about him. pitched Heb_08_02 /${pitched /and not man . 
pitched Num_09_18 /^{pitched /as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in their tents. pitched Num_21_11 /^{pitched /at Ijeabarim , in the wilderness which is before Moab , toward the sunrising . pitched 
Num_33_16 /^{pitched /at Kibrothhattaavah . pitched Num_33_19 /^{pitched /at Rimmonparez . pitched Num_33_21 /^{pitched /at Rissah . pitched Num_33_27 /^{pitched /at Tarah . pitched 1Ch_19_07 /^{pitched /before Medeba . 
And the children of Ammon gathered themselves together from their cities , and came to battle . pitched Num_33_07 /^{pitched /before Migdol . pitched 1Ki_20_27 /^{pitched /before them like two little flocks of kids ; but the Syrians 
filled the country . pitched 1Sa_04_01 /^{pitched /beside Ebenezer : and the Philistines pitched in Aphek . pitched Jud_07_01 /^{pitched /beside the well of Harod : so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by 
the hill of Moreh , in the valley . pitched 1Sa_17_01 /^{pitched /between Shochoh and Azekah , in Ephesdammim . pitched 1Sa_29_01 /^{pitched /by a fountain which is in Jezreel . pitched Num_33_49 /^{pitched /by Jordan , from 
Bethjesimoth even unto Abelshittim in the plains of Moab . pitched 1Sa_17_02 /^{pitched /by the valley of Elah , and set the battle in array against the Philistines . pitched Num_02_34 /^{pitched /by their standards , and so they set 
forward , every one after their families , according to the house of their fathers . pitched 1Ch_15_01 /^{pitched /for it a tent . pitched 2Sa_06_17 /^{pitched /for it: and David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings before the LORD
. pitched 1Ch_16_01 /^{pitched /for it: and they offered burnt sacrifices and peace offerings before God . pitched Gen_12_08 /^{pitched /his tent , having Bethel on the west , and Hai on the east : and there he builded an altar unto the 
LORD , and called upon the name of the LORD . pitched Gen_33_18 /^{pitched /his tent before the city . pitched Gen_31_25 /^{pitched /his tent in the mount : and Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead . pitched 
Gen_26_17 /^{pitched /his tent in the valley of Gerar , and dwelt there . pitched Gen_26_25 /^{pitched /his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a well . pitched Gen_13_12 /^{pitched /his tent toward Sodom . pitched Jud_04_11
/^{pitched /his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim , which is by Kedesh . pitched 1Sa_04_01 /^{pitched /in Aphek . pitched 2Sa_24_05 /^{pitched /in Aroer , on the right side of the city that lieth in the midst of the river of Gad , and toward 
Jazer : pitched Num_33_31 /^{pitched /in Benejaakan . pitched Num_33_45 /^{pitched /in Dibongad . pitched Num_33_06 /^{pitched /in Etham , which is in the edge of the wilderness . pitched 1Sa_28_04 /^{pitched /in Gilboa . 
pitched Num_33_29 /^{pitched /in Hashmonah . pitched Num_33_44 /^{pitched /in Ijeabarim , in the border of Moab . pitched Jud_11_20 /^{pitched /in Jahaz , and fought against Israel . pitched Num_33_33 /^{pitched /in Jotbathah . 
pitched Jud_15_09 /^{pitched /in Judah , and spread themselves in Lehi . pitched Num_33_22 /^{pitched /in Kehelathah . pitched Jud_18_12 /^{pitched /in Kirjathjearim , in Judah : wherefore they called that place Mahanehdan unto 
this day : behold, it is behind Kirjathjearim . pitched Num_33_20 /^{pitched /in Libnah . pitched Num_33_25 /^{pitched /in Makheloth . pitched Num_33_08 /^{pitched /in Marah . pitched 1Sa_13_05 /^{pitched /in Michmash , 
eastward from Bethaven . pitched Num_33_28 /^{pitched /in Mithcah . pitched Num_33_37 /^{pitched /in mount Hor , in the edge of the land of Edom . pitched Num_33_23 /^{pitched /in mount Shapher . pitched Num_21_10 
/^{pitched /in Oboth . pitched Num_33_43 /^{pitched /in Oboth . pitched Num_33_42 /^{pitched /in Punon . pitched Exo_17_01 /^{pitched /in Rephidim : and there was no water for the people to drink . pitched Num_33_18 /^{pitched
/in Rithmah . pitched 1Sa_28_04 /^{pitched /in Shunem : and Saul gathered all Israel together , and they pitched in Gilboa . pitched Num_33_05 /^{pitched /in Succoth . pitched 1Sa_26_03 /^{pitched /in the hill of Hachilah , which is 
before Jeshimon , by the way . But David abode in the wilderness , and he saw that Saul came after him into the wilderness . pitched 2Sa_17_26 /^{pitched /in the land of Gilead . pitched Gen_31_25 /^{pitched /in the mount of Gilead .
pitched Num_33_47 /^{pitched /in the mountains of Abarim , before Nebo . pitched Num_33_48 /^{pitched /in the plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho . pitched Num_22_01 /^{pitched /in the plains of Moab on this side Jordan by 
Jericho . pitched Jud_06_33 /^{pitched /in the valley of Jezreel . pitched 2Sa_23_13 /^{pitched /in the valley of Rephaim . pitched Num_21_12 /^{pitched /in the valley of Zared . pitched Exo_19_02 /^{pitched /in the wilderness ; and 
there Israel camped before the mount . pitched Num_12_16 /^{pitched /in the wilderness of Paran . pitched Num_33_15 /^{pitched /in the wilderness of Sinai . pitched Num_33_36 /^{pitched /in the wilderness of Zin , which is Kadesh
. pitched Num_33_41 /^{pitched /in Zalmonah . pitched Exo_33_07 /^{pitched /it without the camp , afar off from the camp , and called it the Tabernacle of the congregation . And it came to pass, that every one which sought the 
LORD went out unto the tabernacle of the congregation , which was without the camp . pitched Jos_08_11 /^{pitched /on the north side of Ai : now there was a valley between them and Ai . pitched Jud_11_18 /^{pitched /on the other 
side of Arnon , but came not within the border of Moab : for Arnon was the border of Moab . pitched Num_21_13 /^{pitched /on the other side of Arnon , which is in the wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites : for 
Arnon is the border of Moab , between Moab and the Amorites . pitched 1Ki_20_29 /^{pitched /one over against the other seven days . And so it was, that in the seventh day the battle was joined : and the children of Israel slew of the 
Syrians an hundred thousand footmen in one day . pitched 1Sa_26_05 /^{pitched /round about him. pitched Num_01_51 /^{pitched /the Levites shall set it up : and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death . pitched 
Num_09_17 /^{pitched /their tents . pitched Num_33_09 /^{pitched /there. pitched Jos_11_05 /^{pitched /together at the waters of Merom , to fight against Israel .
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pitched And he removed from thence unto a mountain on the east of Bethel, and {pitched} his tent, [having] Bethel on the west, and Hai on the east: and there he builded an altar unto the LORD, and called upon the name of the LORD.
pitched Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain, and {pitched} [his] tent toward Sodom. pitched And Isaac departed thence, and {pitched} his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt there. pitched 
And he builded an altar there, and called upon the name of the LORD, and {pitched} his tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a well. pitched Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had {pitched} his tent in the mount: and 
Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead. pitched Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and Laban with his brethren {pitched} in the mount of Gilead. pitched And Jacob came to 
Shalem, a city of Shechem, which [is] in the land of Canaan, when he came from Padanaram; and {pitched} his tent before the city. pitched And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin, after 
their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and {pitched} in Rephidim: and [there was] no water for the people to drink. pitched For they were departed from Rephidim, and were come [to] the desert of Sinai, and had 
{pitched} in the wilderness; and there Israel camped before the mount. pitched And Moses took the tabernacle, and {pitched} it without the camp, afar off from the camp, and called it the Tabernacle of the congregation. And it came to 
pass, [that] every one which sought the LORD went out unto the tabernacle of the congregation, which [was] without the camp. pitched And when the tabernacle setteth forward, the Levites shall take it down: and when the tabernacle is
to be {pitched}, the Levites shall set it up: and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death. pitched And the children of Israel did according to all that the LORD commanded Moses: so they {pitched} by their standards, and so 
they set forward, every one after their families, according to the house of their fathers. pitched And when the cloud was taken up from the tabernacle, then after that the children of Israel journeyed: and in the place where the cloud 
abode, there the children of Israel {pitched} their tents. pitched At the commandment of the LORD the children of Israel journeyed, and at the commandment of the LORD they {pitched}: as long as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle 
they rested in their tents. pitched And afterward the people removed from Hazeroth, and {pitched} in the wilderness of Paran. pitched And the children of Israel set forward, and {pitched} in Oboth. pitched And they journeyed from 
Oboth, and {pitched} at Ijeabarim, in the wilderness which [is] before Moab, toward the sunrising. pitched From thence they removed, and {pitched} in the valley of Zared. pitched From thence they removed, and {pitched} on the 
other side of Arnon, which [is] in the wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between Moab and the Amorites. pitched And the children of Israel set forward, and {pitched} in the 
plains of Moab on this side Jordan [by] Jericho. pitched And the children of Israel removed from Rameses, and {pitched} in Succoth. pitched And they departed from Succoth, and {pitched} in Etham, which [is] in the edge of the 
wilderness. pitched And they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, which [is] before Baalzephon: and they {pitched} before Migdol. pitched And they departed from before Pihahiroth, and passed through the midst 
of the sea into the wilderness, and went three days' journey in the wilderness of Etham, and {pitched} in Marah. pitched And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve fountains of water, and threescore
and ten palm trees; and they {pitched} there. pitched And they departed from Rephidim, and {pitched} in the wilderness of Sinai. pitched And they removed from the desert of Sinai, and {pitched} at Kibrothhattaavah. pitched And they
departed from Hazeroth, and {pitched} in Rithmah. pitched And they departed from Rithmah, and {pitched} at Rimmonparez. pitched And they departed from Rimmonparez, and {pitched} in Libnah. pitched And they removed from 
Libnah, and {pitched} at Rissah. pitched And they journeyed from Rissah, and {pitched} in Kehelathah. pitched And they went from Kehelathah, and {pitched} in mount Shapher. pitched And they removed from Haradah, and 
{pitched} in Makheloth. pitched And they departed from Tahath, and {pitched} at Tarah. pitched And they removed from Tarah, and {pitched} in Mithcah. pitched And they went from Mithcah, and {pitched} in Hashmonah. pitched 
And they departed from Moseroth, and {pitched} in Benejaakan. pitched And they went from Horhagidgad, and {pitched} in Jotbathah. pitched And they removed from Eziongaber, and {pitched} in the wilderness of Zin, which [is] 
Kadesh. pitched And they removed from Kadesh, and {pitched} in mount Hor, in the edge of the land of Edom. pitched And they departed from mount Hor, and {pitched} in Zalmonah. pitched And they departed from Zalmonah, and 
{pitched} in Punon. pitched And they departed from Punon, and {pitched} in Oboth. pitched And they departed from Oboth, and {pitched} in Ijeabarim, in the border of Moab. pitched And they departed from Iim, and {pitched} in 
Dibongad. pitched And they removed from Almondiblathaim, and {pitched} in the mountains of Abarim, before Nebo. pitched And they departed from the mountains of Abarim, and {pitched} in the plains of Moab by Jordan [near] 
Jericho. pitched And they {pitched} by Jordan, from Bethjesimoth [even] unto Abelshittim in the plains of Moab. pitched And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew nigh, and came before the 
city, and {pitched} on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai. pitched And when all these kings were met together, they came and {pitched} together at the waters of Merom, to fight against Israel. pitched 
Now Heber the Kenite, [which was] of the children of Hobab the father in law of Moses, had severed himself from the Kenites, and {pitched} his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim, which [is] by Kedesh. pitched Then all the Midianites 
and the Amalekites and the children of the east were gathered together, and went over, and {pitched} in the valley of Jezreel. pitched Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up early, and 
{pitched} beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley. pitched Then they went along through the wilderness, and compassed the land of Edom, and the 
land of Moab, and came by the east side of the land of Moab, and {pitched} on the other side of Arnon, but came not within the border of Moab: for Arn on [was] the border of Moab. pitched But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through 
his coast: but Sihon gathered all his people together, and {pitched} in Jahaz, and fought against Israel. pitched Then the Philistines went up, and {pitched} in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi. pitched And they went up, and 
{pitched} in Kirjathjearim, in Judah: wherefore they called that place Mahanehdan unto this day: behold, [it is] behind Kirjathjearim. pitched <1SA4 -1> And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the 
Philistines to battle, and {pitched} beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek. pitched <1SA4 -1> And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the Philistines to battle, and pitched beside 
Ebenezer: and the Philistines {pitched} in Aphek. pitched <1SA13 -5> And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which [is] on the 
sea shore in multitude: and they came up, and {pitched} in Michmash, ea stward from Bethaven. pitched <1SA17 -1> Now the Philistines gathered together their armies to battle, and were gathered together at Shochoh, which 
[belongeth] to Judah, and {pitched} between Shochoh and Azekah, in Ephesdammin. pitched <1SA17 -2> And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and {pitched} by the valley of Elah, and set the battle in array against 
the Philistines. pitched <1SA26 -3> And Saul {pitched} in the hill of Hachilah, which [is] before Jeshimon, by the way. But David abode in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after him into the wilderness. pitched <1SA26 -5> 
And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had {pitched}: and David beheld the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the trench, and the people pitched round about him. 
pitched <1SA26 -5> And David arose, and came to the place where Saul had pitched: and David beheld the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the trench, and the people {pitched} 
round about him. pitched <1SA28 -4> And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they {pitched} in Gilboa. pitched <1SA28 -4> And the Philistines 
gathered themselves together, and came and {pitched} in Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa. pitched <1SA29 -1> Now the Philistines gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites 
{pitched} by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel. pitched <2SA6 -17> And they brought in the ark of the LORD, and set it in his place, in the midst of the tabernacle that David had {pitched} for it: and David offered burnt offerings and 
peace offerings before the LORD. pitched <2SA17 -26> So Israel and Absalom {pitched} in the land of Gilead. pitched <2SA23 -13> And three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the harvest time unto the cave of 
Adullam: and the troop of the Philistines {pitched} in the valley of Rephaim. pitched <2SA24 -5> And they passed over Jordan, and {pitched} in Aroer, on the right side of the city that [lieth] in the midst of the river of Gad, and toward
Jazer: pitched <1KI20 -27> And the children of Israel were numbered, and were all present, and went against them: and the children of Israel {pitched} before them like two little flocks of kids; but the Syrians filled the country. pitched
<1KI20 -29> And they {pitched} one over against the other seven days. And [so] it was, that in the seventh day the battle was joined: and the children of Israel slew of the Syrians an hundred thousand footmen in one day. pitched 
<2KI25 -1> And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] of the month, [that] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he, and all his host, against Jerusalem, and {pitched} against it: and they 
built forts against it round about. pitched <1CH15 -1> And [David] made him houses in the city of David, and prepared a place for the ark of God, and {pitched} for it a tent. pitched <1CH16 -1> So they brought the ark of God, and set
it in the midst of the tent that David had {pitched} for it: and they offered burnt sacrifices and peace offerings before God. pitched <1CH19 -7> So they hired thirty and two thousand chariots, and the king of Maachah and his people; 
who came and {pitched} before Medeba. And the children of Ammon gathered themselves together from their cities, and came to battle. pitched <2CH1 -4> But the ark of God had David brought up from Kirjathjearim to [the place 
which] David had prepared for it: for he had {pitched} a tent for it at Jerusalem. pitched And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth [day] of the month, [that] Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon 
came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and {pitched} against it, and built forts again st it round about. pitched A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord {pitched}, and not man. r
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